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workingmen ox ran walk.
Saturday's Labor Demonstration—Sports at 

tbe Doseball Dreauils.
The Libor demonstration on Saturday was 

not bf any meant up to that of previous years. 
There is a split in the ranks and hundreds of 
men did not turn out. Besides, the weather 
was unfavorable. Clarence-square was th( 
rendezvous of the different unions and as
semblies, and it was nearly twet 
the procession started. Th# route was byway 
of Spadina-avenue, Queen, Yonge, and King- 
streets to the Baseball Grounds Thousands 
of spectators admired the turn out. Bands and 
banners were numerous. All the organizations 
in line looked well. The palm was carried off 
by the printers, bakers, and teamsters, the 
latter being well mounted.

The sports at the Baseball Grounds attracted 
a large number of spectators. The baseball 
match between the Atlantia and the Leafs 
for tbe senior championship of the city was 
the principal event, and resulted in an easy 
victory for the Atlantia. Both teams fielded 
poorly, and their stick work was light The 
game was ailed in the seventh inning. The 
foot races and other events on the program 
were then disposed of. The following are the 
winners of the various events:

Baseball match for1 a trophy and champion
ship of city:

PRICE ONE CENT
YEAR *toonr Custom 

» in Canada.
in Suitings, 

reason, find for 
i the prices are
loderate prices

C0MÜE8 OF ÏH8 6ÀM1BÀ1
BISMAROHAN DIPLOMACY TILL TALS DOCUMENTS. DRUNK AND XX CHURCH.TBS SAMOAN DIPVICULTY.

Ike Actio» »r Germany Looked Ipt> ** 
Actual Annexation el Use Islands.

Sa* Fbanoisoo, Oct 2.—A steamship 
which arrived yesterday afternoon from Aus
tralia brings advices from New Zealand, re
specting the action of the German mon-ef- 
war and the practical seizure in the name of 
the German Government of the Samoan 
group of islands. The four German man-of- 
war lying at Apia landed 1300 troops and 
marina on Aug. 28, and immediately proclaim
ed Mavasese King of Samoa. The American 
and British consuls immediately thereafter 
published this protest :

“ Whereas, the Government of Germany 
has this day proclaimed Taraaseee King of 
Samoa, now, therefore, we, the undersigned, 
representatives of the United States of 
America and of Great Britain, hereby give 
notice that we and our Governments do not 
and never have recognized Tamasese as King 
of Samoa, but continue, as heretofore, to 
recognize Malietoa. We advise all Samoans to 
submit quietly, not to fight whatever their 
provoation, but to await peaceably the result 
of the deliberations now in progress." ,

Malietoa not only dénia the authority of 
the Germans to set up a king in hie steed, but 
threatens to fight for bis rights. At the lat
est date, the ship having wiled from Apea 
Sept 12 which brought the latest intelligence, 
be was mustering 1300 men and active hos
tilities were expected from day to day. The 
Samoans are declared to be indifferently 
armed and can make ao series* show against 
the Germans. New Zealand newspaper com
ment is bittsr against the Germans, looking 
upon their action as a practical annexation 
dauite the understanding with the United 
States and Great Britain.

• NOBEST Finns CHUCKED.

Saturday’s Heavy Hale Does Good Wei* 
la the Ottawa Valley.

Ottawa, Oct L—A heavy rain which fell 
this afternoon appears to have done good work 
in extinguishing the bush fires about Ottawa. 
The smoke is nearly all gone, and to-night it 
is thought all danger is over. A dense fog 
now prevails up the Ottawa. All the boats of 
tbe Upper Ottawa Improvement Company 
have been tied up owing to tbe dense smoke, 
and in consequence the supply of logs lias 
been stopped, Messrs. James McLaren & 
Ob. have received a despatch stating that the 
Eagle limits of the firm up the Gatineau were 
on first Tbe trains on the Northern Division 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Ottawa 
are all delayed by smoke.

A number of citizens of Hull are engaged 
in making collections to cover the expenses of 
having Archbishop Duhamel say a mass for 
rain in different communities in the County 
of Ottawa.

fl’BBIffl STILL AT LAB01,TUB MINNEAPOLIS ASSEMBLY,

Knight* mi tutor Uflefulei Arriving From 
All r»rls of the Country.

Minneapolis, Oct. L—A large number of 
the delegates to the Knights of Labor General 
Assembly arrived in the city to-day. Each 
incoming train brought them from every part 
of the country. The prominent arrivals this 
morning were John W. Hayes, New Bruns
wick, N. J., Secretary T>f the General Execu
tive Board ; James Campbell, Pittsburg,Presi
dent of the American Window Glass Associa
tion and Chairman of the Credentials Com
mittee ; Hugh Cavanagh, Cincinnati, District 
Master Workman of District Assembly 49, one 
of the largest district assemblies m the organi
sation, and Richard Griffiths, tbe second 
officer in the national body—-General Worthy 
Foreman. There was no meeting of the co
operative board, and though the Committee otr 
Credentials is busy, the majority of the dele
gates have nothing to do but discuss the * 
of the comimr assembly.*

In speaking of the opposition to Powderly, 
Richard Griffiths said to-day: ‘There is a 
great deal more smoke than fire in the pub
lished reports. During the past year I have 

great deal of my time, as a generM 
the organisation, traveling about the 

country. I have visited nearly every portion 
of Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Ken
tucky, and have traveled in other middle and 
southern states as well as nnr own, and I want 
to tell you that duribg all rtbat time I never 
met one man from among the masses of tbe 
prganixation who has even whispered one com
plaint against Terry. Powderly or his policy. 
Powderly is the idol of Fee Knights and more 
the ideal man for the position which he holds, 
in the estimation of the masses of tbe organiz
ation, than any other man could be.”

The Credentials Committee con tinned its 
work to-day and passed noon upwards of 
delegates upon whose credentials no protests 
had been filed. The committee, it is under
stood, has a great surprise i n store for Joseph 
RL Buchanan, the Denver kicker, who is one 
of the champions of tbe exiwlled Assembly 
126, of car|iet weavers. It is stated that there 
is a protest filed from every local assembly in 
Colorado against the credentials of Buchanan. 
In case this proves to be a fact, and there is 
not much doubt that it is true, it is exceed
ingly probable that Buchanan will not be al
lowed a seat in the coming convention. A 
few other protests have been filed, so that the’ 
completion of the work M the committee will 
be delayed till Monday.

I
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Gerrrfd-i

Far Tkrewlag Hewehatamle—
-1 Tire outer Horse Cases.

A Sung lad named Henry Brown, 279 
Gerreÿi-etraet east, was yesterday arrested a 
the ringleader of a band of youngsters who 
were amusing themselves by throwing horse- 
chestnuts and stones. Complaints are oaa- 
stontly being made of the annoyances to 
which people are subjected by such trouble
some youths, apecially during divine servies 
on Sundays.

Jama Leonard of 47 Ed ward-street, whilst 
under the influence of liquor, walked into the 
Agnes-street Methodist Church whilst the 
morning servie# were in progress yaterday. 
His entrance was unnoticed, but a few minuta 
afterward he went to slap on the flow, and 
bis drunken mattering, and snora so dis- 
tab i the congregation that a policeman 

for and Leonard was taken aoruei 
street to the station.

Detective McGrath went to Hamilton on 
Saturday and brought back with him John 
Snodgrass of that city, an ex-Central Prison 
convict, who is wanted here on a charge of 
larceny.

Sergeant Miller visited a number of plaça 
in the west yaterday in search of Honor, but 
he did not succeed in finding a single trans
gressor.

Alfred Brown of 467 King-etreol eut was e 
prisoner at the Agna-street Station lut night 
charged with furious driving. Hs hired », 
horse from Berna Bra in tbe morning, end 
though the police were after him for several 
hours it wee not till lata m the afternoon his 
erreit wu effected on Queen-street.

A young man who gave his name u John 
Dillon, but who it aid to bar the name of 
Mitchell, attempted to take paeesainn of a 
horse and boggy driven by a young woman on 
Church-street last evening, saying he had 
hired it from O’Neil’s livery, Yonge-street, 
and that he wanted to take it back. The
fpttflnfiiMMp"'....|
fared. ■■■■■pi
charge was not satisfied with the young : 
statement, and kept the horse, which it still 
in the custody of the police.

■ BIB BMZXKXCtC OX QUEBEC TO BE » 
TOROXTO TRIM WEEK.TBE LETTERS OX J. B. McKAT A CO 

TO TBEIR AO EXT AT CAVENSVILLE.HE AND OTW'CRS BOLD A MEETING 
OX LAS SOU WNBA ESTAI A

ram chancellor’s cobzno con.
; FERE ' CM WITB SIGNOR CUISEZ. IPragma ef His Slay - Hceeptloa m 

North Teroeto eiallait - Precession t« 
It Michael’s Cathedral—Corner Slone oi 
H Paul’s Cham to he Laid by ih< 
Dlttlegalthed Prelate.

The first visit to Toronto of a cardinal wii 
take place on Thursday next when at 8 p.m 
His Eminence, Cardinal Taschereau, Xrclv 
bishop of Quebec, will arrive by the Q.P.R 
Hit Eminence will be accompanied by hii 
suite and will alight at the North Toronto 
Station where he will be qjoeived by 
Grace Archbishop LyneftXHia Lordehit 
Bishop OMahony and otUKR bishops of th« 
province, mat of the clergy of the arch
diocese, end the Catholic laity of Toronto 
including the lierions Catholic societies with 
their bands. Atproceeeion will be formed end 
proceed via Yonge and Shuter-etreete to Sl 
Michael’s Cathedral-where there will bo a 
short musical servira end the Cardinal will 
receive three address#, viz.: from the clergy, 
the laity and the French Canadian Scoiety. 
He will then proceed to St, Michael'» Palace 
where he will remain during bis stay here.

From 3 to 5‘Friday afternoon His Eminence 
will hold a reception at the Palace for ladira, 
and in the evening from 7 to 9 for gentlemen. 
On Saturday evening the Cardinal, the Arch
bishop and the bishops will dine with tbe 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Sunday will be a big day. Grand Pontifiai 
High Mas wilt be sung in the cathedral at 
10.30, His Eminence and the episcopal dig-i 
nitaries auisting. The music will be the 

’Gregorian chant, with a special Miration at 
the offertory. One of the bishops will preaeh 
the sermon. -Owing to the great number of 
people who will desire to attend, it has been 
decided that admission shall be by tickets ob
tainable at the Palace. At 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon the Cardinal will lay the foundation 
stone of the new St. Paul’s Church, at Queen 
and Power-streets, this being the special ob
ject of hie visit. His Lordship Bishop Walsh 
of London will deliver the sermon. In the 
evening there will be Grand Musical Vespers 
at the cathedral, but it is not attain if the 
Cardinal will attend.

On ,Monday His Eminence will visit the 
various Catholic charitable and educational 
institutions, and at 7 o’clock in the evening 
he will be entertained by the Oathfiiio citizens 
at a banquet in the Roain House, He wiu. 
return to Quebec on Tuesday rooming.

The World's New OHra Is new at Ml 
Mellada-street. 1 1

Several City Firms Swindled—They Seek 
i. Arbitration From the Heard ef Trade 

And Are Distasted With the Sciait— 
The entity Parti# Mast He Expelled.

% m Mr. Herley Answers Mr. fStamberlaln-A 
Mass Mvetiiigat Liverpool Sympathizes 
With the Irish—Lard Mayor Sullivan 

licit.
Dublin, Oct L—William O’Brici, Loro 

Mayor Sullivan of Dublin, and ' Professor 
fjtnart succeeded in holding a large league 
meeting yesterday on the estate of the Mar- 
qnie of Lansdowne at Luggscurraq without 
the knowledge of the authorities, and there
fore without tbe interferon# of the polios. 
Mr. Obrien made a strong speech supporting 
a vigorous continuance of the plan of campaign 
inaugurated by the league. . .»

A Mam Meeting ns Liverpool, ■
London, Oct 2.—A mass meeting, which 

wu attended by 10,000 persons, was- held to
day at Lower Hill The poli# seized the 
plarards announcing tbe meeting, and de
manded the nama of the promoters of the 
demonstration. Speeches were made from six 
platforms. The speeches condemned the Gov
ernment's Irish policy and tbe oonduetfof the 
police at Mitehellstown. Appropriate resolu
tions were put and carried. A strong force 
of police wu present but their serviras were 
not needed, u the proceedings wen orderly 
throughout

Meeting, Which Is Secant eg as ef in- 
trente Importance, has Special Rarer* 

earn to n Renewal ef the Miliary ten. 
ventivn Between Germany, Italy and 
Aeslrla.

ve o’clock whenLEY,
-, *

■
Su

The Board of Trade arbitrators on Saturday 
announced their award» in the cues of How
land A Co., Norris ft Carrethers, and Baird 
A Crane, who sought to recover from J. B. 
McKay A Co. the amounts which that firm 
had been paid in excess of the sums to which 
it wu entitled in certain of itt business 
transactions with the firms mentioned. The 
World fully dealt with the system practised 
by McKay A Co., when through the squeal
ing ot J. W. Hunt, their agent at Caverns ville, 
these methods were made known. It will be 
remembered that Hunt,upon severing bis con
nection with tbe firm, retained possession of 
letters in which he wu given positive orders 
to bill mr-loads of grain to some of them 
firms for larger quantifia than were placed in 
the cars. When called upon to explain the 
shortages, which were ascertained at the sea
board elevators, McKay A Co, fell back upon
__ stereotyped excuse that the shortage
arose in transit. The letters to Hunt, how
ever, plead the matter in its true light, and 

, n the firms having been refused compensation, 
*• u" they at once took legal steps to establish their 

446 yard! race, open to members of labor ......
organizations—J. Alien 1, J. Bowery L J. Through the intervention of President Inoe 
Rowlet 3. • —- and other members of the Board of Trade

4UXSJT SS&ÎTStSto SUSJSTE USB® Æ&Z

partner 1, T. El wood and partner 2, E. Houa- step by the argument that it was for the best 
ton and partner 3. interests of all concerned to so settle it. that
t B,,y8\ja,c<L’ 0under 75 r&rda-F. Ohio 1. justice would bo given them and the gene-
^^der fT.Hyerfie-R. McGrath 1.

The tug-of-war between the Carters Union, to what would follow a resoirt to «é courte, 
and a picked team was won by the former, The firms accordingly went to arbitration and,

DUNLAP’S SILK MATS. X™ blun^rtt

Dunlap »r New Terk has the reputation, them feels so keenly that an injustice has 
H** <!rer.vL'*r "tcnntoalMrlwg ■ done, that they threaten in event of the
the hat silk hat In the market. Messrs, jv -1 *1,„ d„„_j Trade failiiur toW. * D. Dlneen, cerner of Kins and Tonga Council of the Board of Irade ««uing to 
streets, are tin map’s sale agents for the sale take action to expel McKay A Co. from that 
oi his eclehrateri silk hats. Gentlemen re. body, that the firms victimised will exert 
qwiring n unit fall hat should see the Dun- themselves to accomplish the!» expulsion. 
1» *«‘ at Dmecp’s. How thoroughly dissatisfied are they with the
xmw TURK ATHLETIC CLUE GAMES, ,bo’Tn their statements. .

_____  Mr. Carrutbers, of Norris A Carruthers,
The Annual Meeting Held In the Rain on » said his firm’s claim wu forflHSOM but the 

Very Heavy Track. arbitrators only allowed $56,67, being the
New York. Oct. l.-The New York Athletic shortage from only one 

Oub held ils annual fall games this afternoon refusing to allow the BurktowmMd Myrtle 
in the rain. The track was so heavy as to claims, notwithstanding d^at McKay A^.
MdwaaaJmostWfor?swlmmtoe raLaIld tU* an" thU the evidence showed that
field was almost fit for a swimming race. McKay A Co. had expressed their willingness

The first event wu 16-potmd shot putting, a to m/ke 6 satisfactory settlement of the 
scratch event. George R. Grey of New York oIaima before the arbitrators were entrusted 
City won with a put of 41 feet 11 Inches. witb their settlement. Then, the coots amount-

The-one mile run. handicap, was a splendid ed to 847 an amount he considered exorbitant,
^tbe^,MtotM?bawl S 3SrS*r& Û:tawith“awnyÆ-ration 
i,Sln.7i^.mark" SharP W0D rcT tn compuZnra^wUh

The 100-yards dash handicap was run in four President Inra’s wishes- and solicitation, they 
first trial heats. There was a heat for men were satisfied they would have secured their 
who were second In the trial hats and a final f-ii claims, at leu cost, before a legal tribunal.Altering ^yerV ex^ras,^

Bredlsh, of the New^oric AthlitlTci^. "e tors disposed ot Crane A Baird’s rase along 
yards. Bradish won in 10 2-6 sec., with with theirs in one iv^ht, and the costs in both 
Wrigbfc second by less than 2 feet. cases reached the nice sum of $94.

Champion high jumper Wm. Byrd Page “No more arbitration for us,” continued Mr.
«ap^at5°« agl£» toQhaTe ^risen^^fc^iSh* he
the New York Athletic Club, made 5 feet * inch viUe were proved to have arisen through the
and Weigund, who got third prize, jumped 5 deliberate dishonesty of the shippers it is 
feet 8* inches. but reasonable to suppose that the shortages at

A disappointment awaited those Who came other points were due to the same system prac- 
to see the special rocearranged^for the cham- tiied at Cavensviile by Hunt, under the written

orders =1 hi, employee Here is a ample of 
did not start, and Clarke was disqualified for the orders sent to Hunt.

practice by so competent a judge as Tom “You wilVMU the wheat at ten bushels per car oyer 
wen. W. R. Borchard, Pestime Athletic «mount In esch or. I B. McK.t A u>.

won Jn 7m1n. 10 8-5 sec., with N icoll, of a‘Tbectmrge of mixing smatl;pe&e,worth very
Afbletic Association, second, and niuch less per bushel, with a car load of black

a TOro^ng toe^^'nd “^Ight contrat was to^Mrtlt^ the Pr0dUC"
won by E. A. J. Queckberner, of the New York tion of this letter, to their agent.
Alhletic Club. 5e madea cast of 25 feet 7* “'WïîSSL'mlF^SihanSi 
lichee. W. J. M. Barry wu second, and Con- ad louera» a you did before, sud bin et JOl buSbels
Hifin thin) exaciiy.

A field of twenty-three starters got off in the Mr. Tilley of Howland & Co. said his firm 
880-yards handicap run. J. H. Bell of the had brought action agauiat McKay & Co. for 
Spartan II arrière, 60 yards start, won, after short shipments of grain and also for ship-
aN^Y«g££b.^arf'^J ZSïïfcïS.
ÏÏÏÏÏfût iom eo^a^f ,^' Srthfrf. AtMeU0 McKay A Co. having invoiced Howhmd A Co.

Alexander Jordan, New Mork Athletic Club, with marrowfat peas, making a difference of 
the all around champion, won the running $100 in a single car. McKav A Co., aid 
broad jump. He scored by over a foot with a Mr. Tilley, “ were notified of this wrong ship- 
dear leap of 22 feet « inches; Remsen of the meIU jn April, and in June suit wu com- 
Lla?n!!t^ an^eitabS?k’ of“thTN,fw Yore menrad. McÂay A Co. never acknowledged 
A:hletlo b“d was third, with 21 feet 2J the claim *y paying the onount into court, 
inches. although our firm could show, by letters to

The lStirards scratch run took two trial their Cavensville agent, written four days after 
heats and a final to decide it. The final was a the shipment, tHev knew an inferior grade had 
race between the Manhnltauraan, Fred West- .hipped. Here is an extract from a!Mvc.W. awhle^ Crem*£h«ye££ letter whîch ratablishra their knowledge of the

WMtRwilo woe'tor1» foot! tSSIff8’:h*btttS “We find that you allowed arof black eyas sad small
___ of the rivalry between these dubs. Car- peas to oome up on one bill of lading.
tor’s wonderful time. 15 min. 17 eras., within “Not till the matter came up for arbitration 
tbree-fiftlis ot a second of hie own best Amer- Tuesday, did McKay A Co. admit their

and paseeci him going around t ho first turn on ville, where we proved by their own letters 
the Inst lap. He was clean run out though, their disgraceful conduct. Their instructions 
and the Englishman beat film down the back in one instance was :
stretch handsomely. The race was SO hot that ««y0u trill load the other two cars with fall wheat for 
the others dropped out at two miles. • Howland * Co., which rush off as rapidly as possible.

After W. J. M. Barry wonthe Impound ham- “Attached to this letter was this positive one:
toeschSt“U Whe“**b”hel* c" °ro *“0“‘ 

inchraf ^l™6"ap?lanra‘wu1?remendora when “On March 2 they instructed Hunt to ‘bill 
ho sent it flying 121 foot 1 inch and then 121 balance of Howland s wheat ten bushels per 
feet7 Inches, amid cheera. Tbe record it 119 car short for reasons explained to-night.’ 
feet 9 Inches., . There was no signature to this, but it wu
.fIh^,S°',,wdnBwiorerNeJ‘Yo?k0A?htotto acknowledged before the arbitrators that it 
Clul£*won In 53 2-3 seconds, with H. M," emanated from the firm. Out of a claim for 
Banker, Jr- Manhattan Athletic Club, second : $383 we were allowed about $E30 for grain 
by a yard, and a New York Athletic man, ■ shortage at Cavensville, and $100 for the 
A. w. Schrane, a dangerously clow third, ... I noa,| but were not allowed for Bnrktown and

SsR I Myrtle ahortaga, whilst we believe a court of _ V"r?aT?tM H*.*f'toî.Pîial « a1 ! law would have granted ns tlieee shortages. 
The Toronto L J i The system of robbery at Cavensville wu so

paper chase on Saturday afternoon »taJu"S clearly established, and furthermore 
from the Roeedele Athletic Grounds at the M j]ie shortages at the seaboard
rê™fou,^lelrTantogfeom8^nojrh other pomto avereged »bo=t th
e^n^lraT^tsWeS^^ wTrauld^nt thtok thU anv other supprauion 
tho Don. Thon the runners struck back to could bo entertained than that they occurred 
Lee’s Lane, a quarter of a mile north of the through the same means. Our shortages 
river. They followed the lane west to Murray’s occurred in Boston, and as the elevators in 
field and remixed by the C.P.R. tireckaud Montre|j ,1*, showed shortages for other 

Mr Archto Mackraito firms we felt there could be no mistake, were the7bares! who started off with the bass When we entered ration in June McKay À 
over their shoulders ten minutes ahead of the Co. made no demand for arbitration, but 
bounds: Messrs. W. Armson. T. P. F. Jack- accepted wrvioe, apparently intending to 
son, R. G. Davis. T. Crichton A. H. K. Kart- g_ht. In August, however, whilst they land T. K- Honderson, H ^ Çhurch Geo ^mMlding ^tretmn they were lit
ÏÏ r Waîke?’UThae wae^hé ttora of the ^ing a change of wrvioe from Cotourg to 
tiMmendhounds: S

A.  ......................................................JS- elined to erbitrete, but owing So the pressure
, . ........t|1j. of the President of tbe Board of Trade, who
7-8.' Cssseis......................................................begged us to allow arbitration, we finally con-
ÎZt ........................................« IL» sentod to do so, Mr. Inoe faring it might
fcï' Crichta^?'.414. injure the Board ot Trade if such firms a
7-R Walker......................................................ours declined tb arbitrate when another firm

The others came in much lator. Henderson, chad it. Our objection» to accepting 
Jrakeon and others loot the trail when well ad- Mr Inee-, proposition . was based on

=1® sius’sjîî.s «a £&
late date. Tbefcreeull bw been such that 
we will resign rather than submit again to 
such arbitrations. Tbe only way for grain 
men to secure their rights is to go back 
and have their own corn exchange a a branch 
of the Board of Trade, sad not have men to 
arbitrate over rasa except those who ere in 

tbe Board of Trade arbi

MBxrltk, Oct L—The coming conference be
tween. Prince Bismarck and Signor Crispi, the 

v Italian Prime Minister, completely over- 
■iiadows tbe interest in the recent shooting 
affair on the frontier. The interview it 
garded w of supreme importance. It has 

I especial reference to a renewal of tbe military 
f convention between Italy, Austria and Ger-
■ many. The alliance of the central powers 
I pith Italy on a general policy wu renewed 
M ter five yews, but the military convention for 
F offensive and defensive purposes covered only 
Lsix months, from March last to September. 
P While Count Knlnoky, Austrian Prime Min- 
I liter, was at Friedrichsrnbe a dispatch wu 
* tent to Signor Crispi' Asking whether he wu

ready to renew the pqnveutiqn. Prince Bis 
marok also proposed an extension of the period 
«voted by the convention- Before Count 
Kalnoky left Signor Crispi promised his sup
port tothe movement for an extension of tiie 
convention and made ah arrangement to per
sonally visit Prinoè Bismarck in' order to per
sonally discuss the matter. This is the first

■ objectOf the lnterview and- must be bailed M 
P to effective assurance of peace, for many

months t# come. ...........
k Another question of special interest to the 
ft Italian Government will be negotiations with 
F the Vatican on the terms of a reoonoiliation. 
s’ Within the present- week- diplomatic action 
R has become intensified over thaw negotia- 
E tiens and tbe knowledge ffiSTSgnor Crispi is 
ft lomiog to FriedricbwvhaLSt^boto wm sent 

yesterd y by CardinilfVKampolo, Papal 
Secretary of Stote, torall tlw papal nuncios, 
instructing them tdrlreep the question alive 
by evgy means in their power. The uunci# 
were farther advised that the Pope had re- 
ferredithe extent of the «cesible concessions to 

College of Cardinals, 
would be com-

'rsi turbed tbe 
sent

i wae 
ou tbe I

r i .j
spent a 
officer ofboy buying Atlantic  ................. ...$2600x—10 6 7

Maple Leafs.......... ............ 1 1 0 0 0 2- 4 S 9
Batteries: Goodwin and Jena, Powers and 

Scott. -
150 yards race (open)-J. Bowery 1, J, John

stone 2.
100 yards, for members of labor organizations 

—D. McMnllan l, J. Bowery 2, J. Allen A 
4M yards race (open)—J. Johnstone 

Curtis 2.

IITE. the

.1

of each find 
ssertment to 
trm efforts to 
rican. and the

I Si aed le Answer.
Dublin, Oct. 1.—Timothy D. Sullivan, 

Lord Mayor of Dublin, who it the proprietor 
of several newspapers, gnd Mr. Wm. O’Brien, 
editor of United Ireland, have been 
moned to appear at the Police Court on 
Wednesday next to answer the charge of pub
lishing reports of tbe doing ot suppressed 
branch# ot the National League.

Herley Answers Chamberlain.
London, Oct. 2.—A great Liberal demon

stration wu held at Templeoombe, Dorset
shire, yesterday. Twenty thousand persons 
were present, Somerset, Harts and Wilts 
sending contingents. John Morley, who wu 
the chief epaker, replied to Mr. Chamber
lain's recent speech at Birmingham. He 
denied that the Gladetonian position wu not 
perfectly dear. The Liberals, he Said, stood 
with their feet upon a rock. Mr. Gladstone 
had announced his assent to modification of 
his original Home Rule 'plan, and every one 
of his colleagues who had been concerned in 
preparing the bill had also cordially 
What more did anybody want to
know ? He wu amazed that Mr. Cham
berlain did not produce his own plan.
Wu Mr. Chamherlan against Home Rule 
altogether! The Gladstonians wanted to
know wliat Radicals like Chamberlain thought 
about th- doings at Mitehellstown, Ennis 
and other places. As for Mr. Chamberlain 
urging a postponement of Irish forEnglish 
legislation, the praltiou of Ireland, the 
speaker said, wonld not allow Parliamen tto 
deal with other affairs. Tbe ship of state wu 
in a storm and wu surronnded by tumultuous 
waves. There wu only one way of making 
port—to summon book the old pilot. [Cheers.]

Resolutions Were passed expressing con
fidence m Mr. Gladstone and demanding jus
tice for Ireland.

Herrmann in Black AH-si Use Grand 
Optra Hesse To-night.___________

A remarkable caba

Ike Transformation or a Tanas Girl lata 
a* Old Woman.

Cleveland, a, Oct L—Mary Harmon, 
daughter of a farmer, wu engaged to be mar
ried to Jacob Eberleio, who followed the Har
mons from Pennsylvania a short time ago. 
About fix weeks ago the young couple came 
to the city. One of the young man’s friends 
worked in one of the electric light establish- 
menu., and they went to me the machinery. 
While passing through the shop Mi# 
Harmon received a shock of electricity and 
fell to tbe floor. In a few minutes she re
covered eufflc.ently to be removed from 
the place, and wu taken to her home. Modi- 

• i waa summoned. For four days the 
girl lay paralyzed. Then she regained the use 
of her limbs, but immediately began to lose 
flesh* The hair on the left aide of her head 
turned gray and began falling out. After 
four weeks she was able to be about and able 
to atteud to most of her household duties, but 
iu that, time she had been transformed from a 
young, handsome girl into a feeble old woman. 
Her form, which had been plump and rounded, 
is thin and bent, and tbe skin on her face and 
body is dry and wrinkled. Her voice is harsh 
and cracked, and no one, to look at her, wohld 
imagine that she was lees than 00 years of age. 
The physicians daim that the electric current 
communicated directly with the principal 
nerves of the spine and left aide of the head, 
and that the shock almost destroyed her vi
tality.
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DUNLAP1# MU HAT*. 

Dnnlnp of New York Ians (be 
the wide world ever 
tbe beat silk bat la

reparation, 
r, Tor manufacturing 
thS market. Messrs. 

W. A D. Dlneen, cerner of King nnd Tange* 
streets, are Dnnlnp’» sole agents for tbe ale 
of bis celebrated silk hau. Gentlemen re
quiring a neat mil hat should see tbe Dun
lap hat at Dlaeen's.

the Holy See to the 
Vhose l-commendations 
nmuiC'ti’ tv the ttitodidZ ' he. Soon u it wu
deemed # 1 viable.

Mgr. Ruff» Scilla, . the Jtew nuncio at 
Munich, ia expected to arrive-in Berlin about 
the middle of October. Hie visit will be made 
in connection with” the negotiations. Mgr. 
Galimberti. the niincicT fit. Vienna, is still 
charged with the duty of watching tbe rela
tions between tbe state and church in Ger
many, but the conduct of the quation between 
Italy and the Vatican » ooufided to Mgr. 
BcitU.

Tbe World’s! Mew •■« to new at 1* 
Mellnda-street.

MART’S COSTLT BUSTLE.

Where the Servant Girl Mid OSS* Worth 
or Mr. G. cycloranm gbaw’s Jewelry.

Six weeks ago a young woman named Mary 
Bruce engaged with Mr. 0. A. Shaw, manager 
of the Toronto Opera House and of the 
Cyclorama, u a domestic at his residence, 
College-street. She had previously worked in 
Chatham in the house of Mr. Shaw’s father- 
in-law and had come here on that gentleman’s 
recommendation.

Lut week Mary notified Mrs. Shaw that 
she wu going to leave by the 12.20 train

SE,
TUB ANAMCMISTS' APPEAL, 4 t

ICounsel for tbe Condemned Mem Busy Pre
assented.paring the Documents.

!Chicago, Oct. L—Attorneys Black and 
Solomon began to-day to prepare the petition 
to the Supreme Court They are hard at work 
on the copy of the record in the State’s 
Attorney’s office here. The other copy of the 
record at Ottawa is being used to make a 
transcript which will be attached to the peti
tion. Two days age Mr. Solomon engaged to 
have one made for $4000 and put up $1500 in 

a guarantee of good faith. Tbe 
2,090,000 words will be wgjtten out in ten 
days. .Then Cant. Black and Mr. Solomon 
will go to New York with their record and 
finish the preparation of the petition to the 

Court in conjunction with Gen.

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK

“Hike” at the Tarent» and 
tbe Grand.

Patrons of the Toronto Opera Hoorn win 
have an opportunity during the current week 
of witnessing the romantic drama “#tka," a 
dramatization of Henry GreriUe’s work ot that 
name. The heroine, a brave and true-hearted 
Russian girl, to abducted by three young alobra 
In their caps, whose names eh# does not know.’ 
bat Is able to locate tlifilr regiment by the uni
form. She acquaints her parents other disgrace, ’ 
and father and child bend all their enendra to 
bring the guilty to justice. In this task they! 
are beset with difficulties owing to the Interest 
taken by Influential friends of the young men.. 
Finally a leading lady at court Interests herself, 
and the Osar 1» induced to investigate. Hist' 
action brings tho offenders to light and the 
principal of the three proves to be the favorite 
nephew of the court lady who made his dis
covery possible. His estât# and those ot his] 
companions are confiscated for Zltka’s benefit, 
the nephew Is forced to marry the heroine and 
the trio of officers are sent to Siberia. Zllka dé
vot# bar life in performing heroic work far th o 
unfortunate young men, performs great ser
vi# ter their friends and finally securing tbe 
revoking of the order of banishment, agrees 
her husband, who was supposed to be fatally 
111. back to life and everything ends hupplty. 
The company lnclndw Mira May Wheeler, 

FIB Raymond, Mise Bffie Clover, Mrasrs. 
Henry Talbot, Chas. L. Farwell, John J. Du !. 
T. J. Commerford, Frank Rollwton, Edmund 
Bentley, Cbaa. Bulkloy aad Frank Harris. Ah 
the original New York scenery will be need, 
also the costumes and a spectacular production 
with calcium effects may be looked fog,

gician Herrmann, who has work- 
tic wonders, will be the alirac- 
rand for the first three nights 

this week. It to some years sin# Herrmann 
visited Toronto, end since his last engagement 
here he has made a complete tour of the world, 
mating with great success In every «entry. 
He lias several new and startling illusions and 
.tricks, the most astounding among them bring 
#• Black Art” and v Le Ocean.’’ The Min at MtM. 
Is now going on.

Kevfoitlon Resumed.’*
Kingston, Ont, Oct. L—The heavy rains 

of the put forty-eight hours have checked the 
forest fires in this vieinity. The air to-day ia 
free from smoke and navigation of the 8k 
Lawren# is being resumed.

COLLISION AT OSH AW A

la the Fog One Freight Train Bans lata 
Another Wrecking Several Can.

Oshawa* Oct. ,L—This morning about 6 
o’clock, a terrible smash up took place about a 
mile east ot Oehawa station by one train run
ning into another. It seems two trains were 
coming from the east and the hind one run
ning at a faster speed than the first and net 
being noticed by either of the. train hands un
til within a few rod# of each other on account 
of the fog, tbe former ran into the other with 
a terrible crash. Before the jumu-in took 
place, however, the conductor of the leading 
train jumped off and perhaps saved hie life 
with great risk. No person was seriously hurt. 
Sugar has been scattered near the wreck like 
small heaps of sand. Two of the care were 
entirely burnt. T|ie accident will cause a 
heavy loss to the Grand Trunk Railway Com- 
pany.

at;
Another project.. that Prince Bismarck is 

credited with being desirous of discussing with 
Signor Crispi is the creation of a Central 
European ZoD verein, including Germany, Aus
tria, Italy, Servia and Roumanie. -

Signor Onspi .wiU remain three days with 
Prince Bismarck and will afterwards go to 
Vienna to meet- Count Keleeky. The inter
views aw diplomatic successes of Prince Bis
marck and must gall the Freucb and Russian 
Governments.

fGoods ad ven# as Friday for Detroit But instead of going by 
that train she left on-dtt earlier one and it wm 
discovered that about $300 worth ot Mr. and
Mrs. Shaw’s jewelry and some silk dressa 
were missing. Suspicion wu at on# fastened 
on the girl and a telegram WM ant to Chatham 
to intercept her there.

Detective Borrows went to Chatham on 
Saturday morning and found Mary in the 
custody of Chief of Poli# Young of that 
town, who had arrested her ok the train. But 
none of the goods were found in her poss#- 
siou. Burrows brought her book to Toronto 
on Saturday night Mrs. Shaw wm awaiting 
her at Poli# Headquarters, and when 
feminine hands examined her clothing all the 
jewelry and the silks were found made np in
to a bustle.

tor 6ee the wenaerr.il nerrni .ua te-nlghl at 
the Gnutti Opera Mouse.
ramn ughes-halle'x oéîfriÛAL.

the crenel will insulate air -le-len for 
Damages against The' Gnsetie. 

London, Oct. 1.—CoL . Hngh«-H«llett 
•been induced to institute 
for libel against The Pall 

Mall Gazette. He lus been warned that 
sole# be succeeds ia clearing himself from a 

.abarge of the design of the disbonat appro
priation of the money at his ward. Mia Sel- 
Wyn, he will be ostracised from all the clubs 
ia London and from society. Club men are a 
good " deal more indignant pyer tbe money 
w*n4fil>h»|i at the revelations of tho culprit’s 

tie relations. Nevertheless, while CoL 
k • Hugho-Hallett ia univetoally Blamed for his 
V very unmanly and dishonorable conduct, the 
ft, style whieh The Gazette has used in tie attack 
I and disclosure is equally condemned. The 
I editor of The St. Stephen’s Review has put 
I this feeling in practical shape and has init-

■ sUna-Aa memorial, to winch be invita the sir- 
(■ stoctara of the editors of all the newspapers
■ and weekly publications in the United King-
■ dorn, urging the wholesale dealers and dis- 

I tribu tors of paphrito refuse to deal in espies
■ of The Gazette. This boycotting idea, how- 

I ever, do# not meet with general favor, and 
I but few editors will support this attempt to

■ stamp out tbe Pall Mall.

Supreme 
Pryor.

Knight* of Labor Visit the Cndemned.
Chicago, Oct L—Some more Knights of 

Labor delegata celled at the County Jail to
day and talked with the Anarchists. Among 
them were Jo#ph Labadie, editor of The 
Detroit Advance, and delegate from D. A. 
No. 60, and Chris Mayer, an alderman of 
East Saginaw ahd a delegate from D. A. No. 
4. They both expressed themselves^ as in 
sympathy with the effort that will be made to 
peu a resolution in the convention condemn
ing the judgment of the Supreme Court.

> CHOLERA AT NEW YORK.

Several Deaths Aasst Hie Tallents as 
ftwlNlMrie Island.

Nbw York, Oct. L—At tbe office -f the 
Quarantine Commission to-day three deaths 
were reported from cholera at S* xhvrne 
Inland. Five new cases have been taken to 
the island since the last report There are 
now seventeen cases on the island and nu «t of 
them are getting on favorably despite the bad 
weather.
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THANKSGIVING SERVICES.

The fit. George's Society at Metropolitan 
Church—Hornsea by Dr. Williams.

A thanksgiving service in connection with 
St. George's Society wm held in the Metro
politan Methodist Church yaterday after
noon. The members of the society, with tho* 
ot the Sons of England, numbering altogether 
about 250, met at Lonia and Yonge streets 
and were marshalled to the church, where ser
vi# began at 4 o’clock, by Bra. H. 0. Cockin, 
President G. W. Beardmore being at the head. 
There wm a scant attendance of the general 
public, perhaps not more than 100 being pres
ent who did not wear the badge of member
ship. The pulpit wm occupied by Rev. J. A. 
Williams, D.D., General Superintendent of 
the Methodist Church in Canada, who 
preached an eloquent sermon from the text 
Galatians vl:
A .??!“■ 7» oos aether’s burdens snd * fulfil tbs law 

of Christ.
The rev. gentleman dwelt upon the advan

tages of such soeietia m the St. George's, 
who# objects were to bear one another’s bur
dens, end aid that in no matter whet sphere 
of life a man moved he wm dependent more 
or leu upon his fellow man. When men were 
bound more closely together by the ties of 
brotherly love and charity it gave a different 
answer to the quation, “Am I my brother’s 
k#per?” The secretary's report showed that 
during the year no leu than 1112 applications 
for relief had been dealt with at a cost of 
$1202. This illustrated the benefits of such 
an organization u theirs, and when it wu 
considered that this sum wm devoted to the 
alienation of distraie, surely old St. iGsorge's 
WM doing a good work and fulfilling the com
mand of the text

A collection wu taken up in aid of tbe funds 
of the eooiety.

__ *
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a ROUND DEAD fs A FIELD.’

4d®
■- doi* - Suicide or the Absconding Treasurer ef tbe 

Un ml I ton PewUer Company.
Montreal, Oct. L—Samuel Johnston, the 

absconding treasurer of the Hamilton Powder 
Company, was being brought back from Og- 
densburg last night by detectives. The 
train, was late and he managed to elude the 
officers at St. Henri Station, two miles out, 
when he was missed. Search was made for 
him but he could not be found. Inquiry at 
his residence on Ste. Familie-street also showed 
that he had not gone home. His body was 
found this morning on Fletcher’s field, near 
Lansdowne toboggan slide, with a discharged 
___ _ near by. Bullet holes were found be

hind the ear. It is generally supposed that 
family affliction caused both defalcation and 
suicide.

t
Q&* The great 

ed so many 
tion at th<d-d

ss . “a Three More Deaths.
New York, Oct. 2.-—Francisco Cire!!a, 

aged 66; Nepongea Zoccola, aged 61, aui 
Geraldi Salvatori, passengers by the steamer 
Alesia, have died since the last report at the 
quarantine hospital of cholera.

A Short Bat «Mccessful Rtrike..
New York, Oct .L—There was a short and 

successful strike to-day among tbe operators 
in the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph offices. 
A notice of a new schedule in the operating 
room at the main office wae posted up last 
night. By the new schedule the “ waiting 
listg” consisting of operators who take the 
positions of operators who may be off tempor
arily, were to be paid the same pay as the girl 
operators. This afternoon the 41 waiting list ” 
operators refused to work. Things looked 
serious. The managers telegraphed to the 
main office in Baltimore. The result of the 
answer to the dispatch was the taking down of 
the objectionable schedule. The old schedule 
was restored.
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DUNLAP’S SILK MAT*.
Dnnlnp ef New York ha* the vepntallWG 

the wide world ever, for ntaaqfactnrles 
the beet silk kat ta the ntrktt Itam 
W.riD. Dlneen. ewwwef Stag and Ymte# 
streets, are Dnnlap’. Ml* agent, ferthe Mtk» 
•f hi* celebrated silk Ml» Gentlemen 
«Hiring a neat rail hhtaMald we the Dsn- 
lap bal at Dlneen » -

Fennd Dead In Dtd.
1 The*. Cunningham, a dissolute character, 
wm found deed in bed at 16 Agno-ttreM 
yaterday morning. Dr. Barton, Who had 
been prescribing for tbe deceased, ns notified 
and went to the house. He gave H M Ms

!»
The Great Herrmann opens at the Grand 

F pern Meuse T»-nlxht.___________
TBE SANITARY CONGRESS.

■es
SS

f JblnhtHM Heller Than G na ran tine for

F BemT», Oct. L—Tbe Hygienic Congre# at 
'Ap-na en-'ed today. Numerous German 
dratore attended the congress, 
rions of leading interest related to internation
al regulations against epidemics, 

ÿt Dr. Gruber and Dr. Proust of Paris advo
cated tbe rid quarantine system.

Dr. Pettenkofer rontended the mat effective 
prevention of enidemia wm the English plan 
of thorough disinfection. A number of mem
bers supported tbe view that quarantine wm 

. almost useless, pointing out the feet that Eng
land, though constantly exposed to epidemic» 
ns the chief maritime power, never quaran
tined, relying on die local sanitary regulations 

' to keep t*t epidemics.
debate on cremation tbe speakers 

unanimously approved that motived of dispos-
*”§ir Douglas Gallon, Sir Spower Wells and 

others insisted tliat it wm necessary to cremate 
the bodies of persons who had died of small
pox and other infections diseases, and in- 
■tstides were adduced of tbe dead poisoning 
too living despite every sanitary precaution.

§ KILLED IN A QUAMBBL.

A Fatal EftCMiter at a Threshing Hear 
Braeebrhlge.

Bbachbridqe, Oct. L—Today while Chas. 
O’Brien, who runs s threshing machine, wae 
engaged in the barn of Mrs. Donnelly, about 
nine miles from here, Samuel Taylor, who 
owned a rival machine, entered the bam, when 
an altercation arose between the two men. 
Taylor called O’Brien a liar, when the latter 
struck him twice and he fell into the arms of 
some workmen dead. O’Brien gave himself 
up. Samuel Taylor was an old resident of 
the Township of Macaulay and hod been a 
Councillor for several years. He leaves s 
large family.
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Preventing Kptdemles.

is Herrmann In League with the Bril On» 

MORE SEALERS SEIZED.

Three Rfh.enere, with over Five Thenang 
Skins, Taken by the Dear.

i San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The United Stata 
revenue cutter Bear arrived from Alaska last 
night She arrived at OvnalMka from St 
Michael on Atig. 24, and gave Frank Fuller, 
the murderer of Archbishop Beghere, into the 
custody of the United States marshal. On 
the nine date the Bear Mixed the British 
sealing schooner Ada with 1900 skins 
and the American schooner Allé, J. 
Alges, with 1600 skins. A few days 
later the American schooner Handy, with 
1700 skins, wm seized. All of the vessel» 
were turned over to tbe United Stata 
Marshal at Ountlftska. The Bar reports 
that the catch of the whaling fleet up to Aug. 
5, wm seventy-four whales.

Jus. B. Vinrent wm among the passengers 
on the Bear. He ia the only survivor of the 
thirtv-six men on the whaling bark Napoleon, 
which was wrecked on the iw in the Arctic in 
May, 1885.

The disoue-

tH opinion that death wm due to ordinary aussi. 
Cunningham hM been suffering .for a Ices 
period from» variety of du#»#, whieh bad 
so enfeebled hie constitution that bis recovery 
wm impoMiUe. When Police Sergeant Muter 
called at the bon# to enquire into tbe ca# be 
found Mrs. Cunningham lying in bed and 
separated from the rerpM by a Mg dog. The 
woman had been drinking bat we. not drunk 
and wrung her hands in aapair.jThe 
wm a laborer and 48 years of ego.

An Indian Chisel
Mr. David Boyle, the indefatigable are- 

taker of the Canadian Institute, wm up fatly 
township of Beverley, Wentworth 
test week looking after specimens ef Indian 
relia brought to the surfs# there recently 
Mr. Boyle showed to The World on Saturday 
a rare specimen of the copper chisel need b) 
the abceigin# hundreds of years ago.

AitoÜ LU
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The Trank Line Ticket War Kudin*.
St. Louis, Oct. L—The trank line ticket 

war is nearing the end. The Wabash, which 
has been the most stubborn of all the Western 
roads in resisting the demand* of the trunk 
lines, decided that it had nothing to gain by 
continuing the fight, and has announced its 
acceptance of the conditions set down by the 
Eastern moguls. The trunk line people are 
evidently as tired of the fight as the Western
ers, and they offered considerable inducement* 
by modifying the original term*. To-day tbe 
Wabash Western tickets will be turned from 
the wall after five months Of disuse.
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•*EH THE BED BIVBB BAIL WAY. Ia ike Civil Assises.

Mr. Justice Galt reserved judgment in 
Black v. Toronto Upholstering Company at 
thdAssizes Saturday. Till v. Till was post
poned and Radford v. McRae was filed for to
day. Robertson v, Holland**was commenced. 
It is a suit by a creditor to have set aside 
what is claimed to be a preference to another 
creditor. *

This is tbe list for to-dsyf Radford v. Mc
Rae, Jones v. McGrath, Stratton v. Ontario 
Supply Company, Mann v. McConnell, Cald
well v. Latch, Clarry v. Donaldson.

In the It le Believed that the Project Will Full far 
Lack ef Fends.

Winnipeg, Oct. L—It is now believed that 
the Red River Railroad project will tail for 
want of funds. A dispatch was received here 
to-day from Kingston, Ont, stating that the 
only locomotive so far built for the new line 
had been sold to a New Brunswick railroad 
company because the Manitoba Government 
were unable to pay for it and tbe contractors 
declined to shoulder the responsibility.

if 5 ty© i£4 LUSS
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'The British Association or Illinois.
Chicago, Oct. L—About fifty British sub

jects met at St. George’s Hall teat night. 
George Braham. the chairman, addressed the 
assemblage. The object of the mating, he 
aid, was the bringing in of those Bntiihera 
who, having their horn# here, had not yet 
offered their afiegian# to America. Remarks 
were made by other representative English
men. It waa resolved to call a meeting for 
the organization of a society to be known as 
the "British-American Aaooiation of Illinois.”

Black Attend Herrmann—tie nnd explain 
M ir yen can. Grand Opera House Te-alght.

London Stock and Money Market.
London, Oct. 2.—Discount wm in active 

demand [during the pMt week at 4 to 4£. 
Business on the Stock Exchange was rather 
more active during the week with an upward 
tendency. There is a general feeling that 
prices will ad van# soon if the tightness ef the 
money market relaxes. American railroad 
aecuritia have gradually improved tin# the 
first of the week and yaterday were especially 
Srm, closing with a substantial gain through-

-d It ta.
Editor World: Is It not time tor tbe aelbw 

Ittos to squelch the notgriety-ereking band
stand orators and the Babbath-daeoating 
scenes they are the mane of causing tat 
Queen’s Park! 8uNPAt BoroolfiCHOLÂn.
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Alive Bellard sells seven Stonewall Jack- 

sens or Heroes, for 25 Mate; also 10-rent 
81 Padres for • «ni»

A Melancholy Affair.
Ottawa, Oct 2—Miss Minnie Allan, a 

bright and attractive girl of 30, -died at 
Chelsea on Thursday morning. After her 
death two letters to her sister were found, in 
which she stated that she had poisoned her
self with “rough on rats,” because she had 
*wn seduced under promise of marriage by à 
young man employed in Gilmour A Oa’s mill 
at Chelsea, who bad rerentlv married another 
girl. She expected shortly to become a 
mother, and faring to few the rensequent 
disgrace committed suicide. An inquest is 
being held. ,____________________

Tbe Hot Air Fernae# made by Wheeler 
* Reltt are away abend of nay altaere for 
heating power, economy and derabUMy- 
Try them and be convinced.-4->

IT •tbe Bead. 
August Stoepel. the com1 

opera, died of hemorrhage 
Saturday afternoon at New York.

& NAPOLEON’S HEART.§
Opening ef Trinity Medical School.

The honor of delivering the opening adffmee 
in connection with Trinity Medial SriBol 
ha fallen this year on Dr. J.L. Davidson, one 
of the faculty. Dr. Davidson wiH be remem
bered by hit many ex-pupils m tbe popular 
head-mater of the Model Sohool of this city 
a few yart ago. Since that lima be ha 
studied at Trinity School bare and attended 
the bapitals at London, Edinburgh and 
Vienna. A moat interesting address may be 
looked for.

of the bnteda.The fitary that It Was Devemred by a fit.
Melena kat

London, Oct. L—Mr. Liman, an aged cit
izen of Ainwick, yaterday aid, in relation to 
the rumor about Napoleon's hart having been 
devoured by a St. Helena rat forty years ago: 
“I hard from Dr. Amot; who wm one of the 
two surgeons who made the post mortem, that 
it was true that while the physicians slept 
the heart was seized by a rat, but that the 
rat, on being disturbed, dropped the heart 
and it was recovered.”

32 were
ewiMa 9. Mill a Happy Family.

I lay Chris, this «omxurslsi union rental deemt 
seem to taka Where -he matter with It?

1 doa’t knew, Charley, let rarer says M wonld be all1 
right It It wasn't for the fiyllaha, sal the M to 
mortals, whatever that u.

aS Murders tliurged to Priests.
Cmr of Mexico, Oct. L—The recent mur

ders and poisoning of persons iu the interior 
of the ' country engaged in school teaching, 
editing liberal newspapers, etc., are to-day 
charged by the Monitor Republicfuio on fa
natical rural priests. All the victim* were 
Mexican citizens, and the Monitor calls for 
justice and protection for people of all creeds 
against the fanatics of the interior. There is 
much agitation over these dUcloeures, which 
are likely to cause punishment to swiftly visit 
the offender*.

+-■
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o 0 CO A West African Monopolist.
London, Oct 1.—Ad vie# from West Afri- 

# state that the British, consul ha reused the 
rarest of King Jnja of Operbo for secretly 
preventing the accemg(ttad 
King Jaja orderedlffe natives not to do any 
lading except through his agents, and en
forced hi* order» by beheading 150 of hi* tub

xjocls a* e warning to other*.________
The Frontier lerlileM Mettled.

FabHI, Oct. L—The evening paper, all rake 
the “ view of the frontier «Inerting affair, 
tbit a* the German* have expreraeJ regret at 
the incident and mi united in principle the 
j.„u# of granting an imiemnity to the widow 
of the keeper who wm shot, nothing remain* 
but to fix the amount, which is purely 
fccondary. __________

The what, Chris?
Ob, wmethlng Latin or fr.beh. I don’t knew 

Charley DM wtmsa ay* it’ll be «H right 
Writ, do you knew whet 1 think, fltats ?
Whet Charity ?
That ell ttaso fallow* are siring you aad X eta (Mtk 

Chnt
But If* e team that lay* a gold*, egg, Cheney.
Beh, 10 erect » nee for editorial Mal goldeo :
Now. charity, tat take on that way. lav* mu he 

»o»»f fsmfiy-
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M
lege and $3^<0 received from banka sad individuals.

Further experiments with the dynamite gun show 
that It can throw iu> pounds of explosive gelatine two 

lies and a half with an Initial pressure ro less than

The Gorerament Hon# Feat»
The new iron fen# surround in* Government 

Home ha* been completed and now the fine 
grounds can be teen by tbe publie. The fen# 
is over 7000 feel in length and will colt the Gov
ernment $7000, ra one dollar per foot. New 
flower bade wj*. ia the spring, be planted 
near tbe fen# which will still further en- 
lisnn tbe beaut ia of tbe gubernatorial park. 
All the antiquated fane# are doomed, end 
the exclusive high board ten# ef tit# pat 
must go.

A Louden Divine at Ike Melropelltee.
Rev. Jackson Wrsy of London, Bug., 

preached to a large audience in the Metropoli
tan Church last evening. Ha oho# tbe whole 
of tbe 91st Palm M hie text, end instead of 
preaching a sermon gave» m#t Interesting 
exposition of the versa. He held the olose 
attention of hie barer* by his pathetic il
lustration*, bis graphie word-painting end 
his striking aphorism*.

F* lit NLA P'S SILK MAT*.
Dunlap ef Slew York has the repuf atlaa, 

Ih# wide world fiver, 1er manttiaeâuring 
I lie bol xâlk hal In the market* Hlessre. 
W. «t II. Iftiiieen, corner at Kina aad Tange- 
slreefe, are Dunlap’* *»le age hi* lor the *aJte 
of hi* ettlebrnletl silk lints, ftieollemen re- 
qulrla* n aient fall hal sknhld see the Dun
lap hal Hi OtnecnV.___________________
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Everyone * Vbot°- N ttt ef
themtelvoe, ot their friend.. Tbe en bu fetched

1000 poumls.
A Washington despatch says the total offerings of 

bonds to tho Government on Saturday amounted to 
SieViOU. of whleli |!8ü,3iX) were fours and $35,200 were 
to nr arid a half per cents.

John T. Noléh, a prominent citizen of Shllo, Tenn., 
was killed by an unknown assassin on Saturday, and 
much excitement has been^rodsed there.

Three nton and two boys were suffocated and thirteen 
others overcome by gas m the Boet colliery, near Ash
land, Pa., on Saturday.

Joe Adams, a negro, was hanged by a mob at Nacog
doches, Tex., for the murder of J. F. Tooney, * white 
storekeeper 6n Saturday night.

Saturday night at Mlt-clioll, Dakota, Ore destroyed 
the Dutioti barn, CasweU barn, and nineteen head ot 
horass, Including Boa LUI. a running horse.

A cyclone passed over North Carolina on Wednesday 
tearing through tbe clpuds like a big balloon. It 
travelled at thé rate of üilrty-ûre^Rüle* an hour and 
occasional» it would dip down and sweep sWag trees

BSBJSBbsifegasi

Fee 'Opera. Field tufa; DavHt’s 11 I--Inn I’nrnly Private.
Nsw Yoke, Oet. 1.—MJcltael Davit! to

day denird that he hod come here, a* sup
posed, to heal the wound alleged to have been 
inflicted by hi* friend, Editor O’Brien, during 
hie star in this city. He waa here merely on 
private bueiuese and would leave the city to
day. Where he was going he wm not pre- 
pafed to state.

A Method 1*1 Minister'. Nutritif.
Cleveland. Oct. 1—Rev. Henry Clemens, 

'Free Methodist preacher, committed suicide 
in a horrible manner near Millereburg, O-, 
yaterday. He placed the muzzle of a shot
gun in his mouth and disabarged it witb hi* 
foot, blowing off the entire top of lije heed. 
Teni|»rarv insanity wm the oauaa

t iller■■ Tliensnuil Again*! Prekibllloe.
Chattanooga, Oct. L—Seventy of the 

ninety-five counties in this state give 17,158 
majority against the tirohibition amendment. 
The twenty unreported counties will not much 
alter these figures. The Froliibitiouists non- 
eede their defat by about 16,006 majority.

■rlne Glaises 
■aremetere. The»» 
to Fester'.,!»*

Telescope», Aaereld Imomeier». #$Ae etc# ge 
street wee*.

tbe trade. Some of 
tratere know ae much about the gram trade 
as we do about 
only consented to 
all coats incurred by us should be paid up to 
that date, but we weee only allowed tbe
'‘crane’t*Bahd’e'res. is a «imiter one in if 

essential features, and Mr. Baird aid he wm 
equally dissatisfied with tbe aérante, and 
would have do more of them.

Tywheitl Fever In a Lumber CentD
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Information wae received 

here yaterday that typhoid fever had broken 
out iu one of Hardman’s lumber shantia on 
the Mattawa River. One young man who 
had only been married a few months had died, 
and fifteen others are ill, eome of them 
dangerously. Only the tick men are left in 
tbe shanty, all who were able to travel having 
deserted their unfortunate companions and 
sought ofety in flight__________ __

■errmann- 
nlgkt

Personal Mention.
Ur. ft R Orsb.r et Montreal le et tbe Weller.
Mr. Wm. Ryder of It John's, K». Hat toe Walk» 
Mr. Jama McBerney of filme# Is it the Welker.
Dr. J. H. crDeoaU of Winnipeg le et the Queen’s. 1 
Mr. W. B. B# of leodon. Eng., ts M toe Quosn't ! 
Mr. end Mrs, JoM F omet si Aostnll. erst: the

dry goods or groMriet We 
> arbitrate on condition tlist

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

ta,süsît3ssïrssssritiifesasr--’-
dlslly iovited to atteoA „ , „ ^

attiicJublfeo Exhibition n«w bcIoglfeW aVMelaldc,

Tbe w.rfate,¥#w <
Mellnda-street.

Q& CABLE.^QDUAX ACBOJSS 2 HB

r- MAffîDlîsncs With » request fnSm Chicago, the 
of 9tavcn!ta»’au will bend a numoc: ot 

a"
o^rsriïif^txpz Rsss’ssrass

TT
«fi- Û-

wh,cl?,M e“lMlva °ttrarcl,n*

Queen's.
Mr. wm. Jeeta of «leigew, fieotlsnd, R et too

The HOT. E. M. EsgHto of LonOoe. Oeti, k el too OtuMt. 
Mr. C. «. Ony of Atoray, F.Y., Met toe Bonin.
Mr. J. A. Colei of London. Es*. 1. si toe RosMa 
Mr. A. J. Whiten# Detroit lew tee r 
MaF.B. Wood oi Syrereq M a tta

.ii 2 ,
Big Shew mi Stoves.

—Any one who has not yet seen the Mg «how of 
■loves at the great stove and hoasefurmebing em
porium. should do so at 171 Yonge-etreet. The stores 
are manufactured by the leadlafr 
contain all the'latest and most modern Improvement*. 
The ranges areas near perfection ae possible. The ball 
and parlor stoves exceed anything ever yet shown by 
title pvpunur hwuae. AU sixes and all price*. In fact 
stor# to mix timmUUML fired ^drm,^ u

see au emihiUon worn Icoteug at

To-ogl ■» al Ike Grand Opera
are oor-

15 years eld. _ „ ,
While Mr*. Susan Bell and Mre. E. W. Heedereon 

weft driving over toe Columbus and Cinclhuatl rAll- way Huck irt Col «un Bu* on Saturday,» train struck 
toem. killing both Iadlea Instantly.

The bank at Bel le y i*. 0-, baa failed: Uabfll 
|100,lW; the depositors are secured ahd

KtcHiuship Arrival».
At Loudon: British Queen from Boston.
jipasssfe
Ha™New Ywte La Bretagne from Havre; 
Rl.atia from Uamborg.

At Urerpooh'Anraaia.

Beer an* Cigare.

m -
Arm* In Ontario and aaipafc^

asg.SHSHiiF1

*5
moom . ; 4rvilte f-i

: /•
ties about 
will ices:X I» M»W aS ISend hotel esmmee».

The World’» Sew Office 
■elUtd»-»! rectiJ
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TORONTO’S BRÊÀT &B0WTI
i.

being not only » broken wheel I country, the borer m >n finding It difficult to

by the city clubs' or thé Canadian OeeUigton-avenuo, Reynard wee overtaken by 
______ I Wheelmen’s Aisoclntlon. the puck and killed In a swamp. Mr. Cl.

—— r*. Thistle seemed to be little disconoerted this n, o,,_w I Fred Doano. Mr. Lowes, W. J. Ward andlacrosse Points, morning, They were In pretty good humor, i ud^olerjf ln theclty!^ enthusiastic I Master David Smith being among the un.
' it is decided that the members at the Young although unable to satisfactorily explain to ------- :------- rortunato. _____
Toronto Lacrosse Club turn up for practice at themselves how their cutter was so T,ro KINDS OP FOOTBALL. | Charley Hogan >nd Male Defeat Johnson.

$S2S@MSK«6sas tatfsacaassss
—— Volunteer In a nm Lo leeward alone. J le say* The season of Rugby football for 1887 was ^Ith runnlngm*te and Johnson, came off this

TORONTO'S WINNING PERCENTAGE. wlth opened on Saturday afternoon on the Toronto “«on"*® °» the Homewood track. Hogan
— -... Vrr™' gs*g;s«j* we

^leegue M the End or the Season. yet did not give up the race until 1 o’clock. The College set the ball in motion and quickly Charley Hogan ehd running mate..
The International League season closed'on ™^iïUJid«I1^Sdt<hSlerJ?î?i«».~itS?i0,1îer notched* points. .This proved to be their only IJohn,UD

1 ^Saturday, and as the rain prevented the Byre- were lost* 7 mlnut“ I advantage, for thé Toron tos were muoh the. In the . , . .
cuse-Hamllton game, no change Is to bo record- Mr. and Mrs. Bell will return home on Sept, heavier team-oontinually getting the beat of much the best start, a^d ln both*?a^uioes wlKn
ed in the standing of the dubs, as published In 12. the backs—forced the game, and succeeded In at the three-quarter pole had a lead of between
The World on Saturday. Toronto secures the .“PM*' ,?f£“elgJ5JS°® between the registering three tries. Cooper and Loewen three and four lengths. On the stretch, how-SSSîaiiî «"iSSs kssseiisi?

ËBssM&g
Robert Duncan of Gouroc^now master of*£e Toromof-Bfck. W. B. T. Cooper; half bscks. CovmaTON. Ky.. Oct. L-The first day of the 
Marjorie and formerly master of the Madge r^rânc'c- l<$$'^ivütrtH mShniJi' v ^tonla Jockey Club was favored with floewUTbo her captain. Chiriwlcli, DM?b£; "oVw"irA ^ VatiEowbne“: weather and a good track, but the attendance

»... . .. r-------  S' ?.■ SmiUl, York, Burrltt. Laughton, Swsbey and was not eommensnrate with the excellent pro-Metnra of the Toronto Yachtsmen. 1 MçMmray.     ■ gram offered. The résulta follow:
The Toronto yachtsmen who went down to MontgômOT?;? wtai», ’ ftno™, ’ PS*^u!ap")tl,& rJïïmr*î&,'S,*lî09î,<m!1î_ëî1'^*reM- ,08> won;

New York last week to witness the race re- Cameron; Quarters, Smart, Ferguson; forward^flsdge- BSbmc. 1W. 2d; Walker, 111), ad. Three others ran.
turned home last night. They were a disap- £3^*“’ 6UU*> C*m,rou' nKri&e, pu™, «se. for maidens; 7 fnrlongs-
-polnted crowd, and were not unwilling to ao ' Umpire^ Messrs. Doekey sod Cayley. Fmr'ouie*™ mn °“+i!np5!‘^ r“ “i Mhs Bath, w, ad.
knowledge that the Volunteer’s victory had . . - ” w . _ . I Third race, selling purse I4Ô0: 1 mile—Monocrat, 106,
been an unpalatable one. The party, which A”ec,eUe* G*”e ,h* Norm»! Crennds. woo: Dago, lie, id: raith T^mpson, », d. Biddy 
traveled In the spacious Pnllman “Srerboro •’ A Urga orowd Of spectators assembled at
comprised Commodore McGaw, R. « Cox t*10 Normal School Grounds, on Saturday added, iff miles—Panama, lis, am^Macole, wS’rina 
T. G. Blackstock, T. W. Jones, J. D. Render- afternoon, to witness the first football matoh dead heat; Hypstia. lot,Sd. Four others ran. Time -

31MU» ; tockMhwa-d Mo.ro ; h.,,- / ^

Sbfflt'is-ftbsrsL®S feasaMpSaaKSaar* 
EÏSS^S5:18^ ^ ks^EHfSssBvw5*’^Elpte87 Uepew 8 m08t tam0Ua Amalgamations .«..torimrlsHs. ««to. °Wner

«taSifSîr tbe ™«tie’s prln- At a moating held at 78 Welllngton-plaoe on The anBual racemeettoT'of
înPÔLherÜrto^cL^h^arh^^h>. g.alD «’‘“Oward- Saturday evening the junior football olube of Hunt, PhlladeWa, will hike
fully the eaualaf tb vS”*®*1* ^he_yacht WU I fh« «itr fnrm«i1 Mi«mMlvM IntA Uia “ Tnrnnfn I rtfiA OflliPfifl. DaUwam fVtnn»*
tionod relative to his t^eged meetin^wltha Junlor (Association) Football Association,” and I»
SSfâyjte 5? r°Œ yachtsmen Z&&gSS£aJ:

PttoS .MXm=ŒZat the Thistle ÏŒn'. ^ 
waa the taster boat at all points except to whedule of matches waa arranged: ïï?th®r: ...
windward, bat at the same time it was plainly Oct 6.—Toronto v. Mm-ihorough. - The Woodbine Driving Club's matinee an
evident they all entertained more reenect for Oct. s.—Psrkdale v. Wellington. Saturday was postponed until to-morrow on ao-
the centre-hoard style of yacht. The fact that SKH5-~Slu“nroclt count of tbe unfavorable weather.S'taSdtaî’ï ninîÆnrno?lcc“th** Intention oS »^ÏSSS-Mk v^MsrtfôSigii. People a« somewhat forgetful of the farm o

y-e'MMpss°&% 8aa^ss^assatSrSB%7S«s-œ,i,isl pÉgfür lsa^ss«fa»36aa
boys together in Scotland, and he says his old 
companion feels Very sore over his defeat.

Yyi:-: of Lm
twelve ctdmm'is ^a 

week-the same’ as’ tim bargain is mid to call 
of commercial union matter appears in 

yi.ns "be Mail with in-omptittivlo and regularity, 
id But aside from all this there is a piece of 

evidence that bears strongly against Toronto's 
cl.ief American paper. At thetirstblusb$16,000 
appear* a very considerable sum of money.
A simple calculation, however, show» that for 
this The Mail is tq furnish an average of t*o 
oolumnsper day or six hundred columns in 
the year. That is $25 a column, or exactly 10 
cents per _ line. The Mail'e ordinary advertis
ing rate. Wiman it a printer at well as 
Buntiug, and apparently they figured things
down to a business basis. season. They went In to play lacrosse and they

It would seem also that Tbe Mail has a did It. To-day they stand the only senior club 
beautifully correct estimate of the price of it. troTe^tonalitm haTn't
editorial advertising space. boon made. Their players are amateurs in the

strictest sense, who play the game for the love 
of it. In the C.L.A. their chief opponents were 
the Capitals of Ottawa who, however, 
towards the aloes of too season petulantly 
withdrew because they, as they expressed it, 
were unfairly treated by the Toronto». It Is 
true that the Toron tos have pursued the 
Capitale and other clubs and brought them be
fore the Association's Judicial Committee, but 
it was only to stamp out the professionalism 
which has crept in and which Is the bane of 
lacrosse.

By the Cornwall despatch, which appears fn 
this column, will be seen the statement that It 
is understood the Cornwall* (the probable 
N.A.L.A. champions) will refuse a challenge 

Toronto» (the C.L.A. champions) to 
playoff tor the championship of the world. 
The. Toronto», It may be said here, 
have not challenged the Com walls, bat there Is 
little doubt that It It could bo done before the 
season closes the Torontos would do so, for 
they ire anxious that it should be decided 
which Canadian club, no matter of what asso
ciation, Is the best. The Cornwall»’ action in 
making this announcement, and making It 
prematurely, is not likely to gain for them a 
reputation for spunk. They surely cannot be 
afraid to meet the Torontos.

A couple of weeks ago, when it was thought 
the Shamroeke would carry off the N. A.L.A. 
pennant, tfiSTorontos arranged two matches 
with them, one to be played in Montreal next 
Saturday and the other here a week later. Tfco 
Shamrbcks’idefeat on Saturday tended rathe- 
to Onset this arrangement, as It is presumed 
the Torontos wouln rather play the champions. 
But the Toronto» will keep their engagements, 
and will not disappoint the Shamrocks, who 
have made all arrangements. At a meeting of 
the committee on Saturday evening it wa% de
cided to go to Montreal on Friday evening 
next. There will be a special rate for the mem
bers and tbelr friends, and It Is expected that a 
large crowd will go down. The team muat do 
some strong practicing this week.

There is a bare possibility that the Shamrocks 
will carry off the N.A.L.A. pennant. At pre
sent they stand one point below the Corawall- 
ers who are In the lead. But If the Montreal- 
BrookvlUe match, fixed for next Wednesday, Is 
not played by reason of the Montreal» default
ing. nabaaid thay will, the Montreal games 
will he thrown out and the Cornwall» and 
Shamrocks made a tiejso that they would have 
to play a deciding game.

—
TORONTO WINS <7. !.. A. SERIES AND 

CORNWALL AHEAD IN N. AM A.

if to TheR ONTO.- 3 THE -QPRK.V CUT'S ASSESSMENT 
CLOSE UPON 1100,000,000.

ThaiWJLNaox thea the Tord 
i conduct] 

Bâtard*] 
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L x gentlemj
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An Increase ever Last* Year *1 $I4,HI,W 
-Monter it In Real Property—The Pep 
■Intlon Given ns 1T«,12»-Plg«res Fees 
Oensnslselener Mancha*’» Rolls.

The assessment of Toronto for the /ear 18® 
shows the progress of the city within the peri 
twelve months to be greater than the mort 
sanguine hope» contemplated. When The 
World a few days since predicted that the in 
crease would he over $L3,000,000 it fell short 
of the mark, at Assessment Commiseionet 
Maughan's carefully prepared returns show"1 
an advance of $14,741,090 as compared with 
the previous year. The total for 1887 ran up 
to the respectable figure $83,556,811, while 
the assessment for 1888 reaches $98,297,901. 
This is certainly a subject for congratulation, 
and proves conclusively that Toronto is going 
ahead at a far greater rate than any city in 
the Dominion.. The population is figured a» 
126,000, but an additional 10,000 can be safely 
thrown in. The figures are appended:

Another Reoteh Competitor For the America 
t tm-Clese of the International Rase- 
ball Season—Reserved Player.—Bicycle 
Races at Detroit Postponed.

Tbefirst season M the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association, so far as the senior clubs are con
cerned, was finished on Saturday when the 
Toronto* defeated the Brants and won the 
championship.- The district clubs are yet to* 
play off for the Intermediate championship.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club Is to be con
gratulated at the close of such a sucoessfu

ADYKRTMitW BATHS.
TOR SACS UKS or A cats wra.

Insry «Iverthoments, «been cents pee Bee 
El»l antetneaU, twt-niy cent*per Una 
idmned «lvcrllAomenl». one coni a word, 
egos end births. 25 cents.
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The World's New Qaarlers. *
The World he* at last found.» building

Ttme-e.ll*. 3.16*, 3.16*.-,

Ifor its future" development, in the 
No. 10, 12 and 14 lAlinda-street, 

within thirty yards' distance of thSkeouthwost 

•orner of King and Yonge streets. The

* The New Medical Faculty, 4
This Moutiay ought to be a red-letter day in 

the history of the University of Toronto. It 
marks tbo commencement of active work in 
connection with its new medical faculty, a 
departure that will do more to build qp and 
strengthen our national seat of learning than 
anything that has been done since the corner
stone was laid nearly forty years ago. It is 
more important even than the federation 
scheme, though to some it is only regarded as 
a complement of th»t project 

The University enters into active medical 
teaching, not out of rivalry of existing institu
tions, but solely of a desire to promote medical 
education and the elevation of the most 
honorable of the professions 

Hon. Edward Blake, tbe Chancellor of the 
.University, the new Dean of the Medical 
Faculty, Dr. Aikins, Hon. Oliver Mowat,Hon. 
G. W. Boas, Minister of Education, Professor 
Ramsay Wright, Archbishop Lynch, Vice- 
Chancellor Mulook, Dr. Wilson, and a large 
number of representative men of sister teach
ing iretitntions and prominent men in the 
medical profession, will assist at the services 
to-day. s

The World predicts for the new school of 
medicine a long and brilliant future.

the
Dr.I

u» * ? rdi■ "r J I 11 the
building was formerly known as Victoria I great

whoHalL Besides the basement there are three m -b
andV\ I»? ?

3 i » 8 s
6 5 8 • ® 101 «13 4 68 lie 611 

«HR Kill
flats, 66x80, giving ample accommodation for 
ever/ deportment.

All tbe machinery and plant has been safe
ly transferred to the new quarters end ia now 
in thorough working order.
^Mreshest news and t$ be
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BEAL PROPERTY.
1887. jog6 Ward.

SL Andrew's,.............„..$ 7,044,8*7
St. David's......................... 4,847,936
SL George's....................... 7,934.037
St. James......................... 9,918,117
I*- John's...........Emm
SL Lawrence.................... 7,486,588
SL Matthew s..............
St. Patrick’s..................

8».,...............
SL Thomas'.,........... ... 6.126,186SB

PERSONAL FROPErW,

Il Jam^~v.-.z:

St. John's.......

$7^671
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able to place it 
before renders at the earliest possible moment 
is the one aim of Tlj* World, and to still 

attain this object our mechanical out
fit is being largely supplemented.

In a few day* we shall publish a description 
of our facilities and our new quarters.

In the meantime the business department 
will be located at the old stand, No. 18 King- 
Street east ; the editorial and printing depart
ments are to be found at No. 12 Melinds- 

-, street -

193.Binghamton. 1 3 2 2 4 2 

Lost 66 40 40 59 42 D
Plied8 2 22 9691 28

4
c52 75 64 46 11-Gemesft mg5.

National League Games, •ration6.7(18.351
Uni

At Pittebnrgi
Detroit....................... 8ÜÏ2SÎSÎ
Pittsburg..   ............  8 0000 2 1 0

Batteries: Conway an

J-J 3

oil* Galvin ai
• R. Bÿ*

l^ppj; ii°oiy,?y7id

CMetSh*^^1... 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 » 0-S *7 S

place« gyms»
Peters'5 $84,258,083
Kraus,,*^At° Washington:: 1 rWard. 1883.

•U»4 ph
obGossip of the Terr. Th

ai,570 m

lgpl~
SL Paula............
St* Thomafl|
St* otephen s. ,see
SL Mark’s......

I i

lto Mepe of hnppert In Rnebec.
It is quite evident that Tbe Mail has no 

confidence in the attempts of its twin organ, 
The Globe, to coax the French Canadians 
into commercial union or any other form of 
annexation, therefor*- tbe senior Riordan 
organ proposes the more heroic method of 
forcing them into it In the course of a long 
and labored reply to Mr. Joseph Tasso, it 
practically admits that bis compatriots hare 
frequently shown themselves loyal to British

!.

,d5Another Year or Progress.
The returns of the assessors just iq mark 

another year of progress for Toronto. The 
total assessment is now $96,000,000, an in
crease of $15,000,000 over last year. The 
figures speak for th^iselves and demonstrate 
that those who have pinned tlieir faith to 
Toronto’s future are wiser in their generation 
thanjare the croakers, a tribe iiot without 
representatives in the most prosperous com
munities. Our municipal rulers should here 
no hesitation in broadening their views of the 
city's needs. Their legislation should not be 
for to-day only, bob should anticipate the years 
to come, which will probably make Toronto 
the largest, as it is already the *ont pro
gressive city in the Dominion.

TUB centre board, according to Tbs London 
Times, bas at last conquered insular prejudice, 
but the Britisher still clings to bât railway 
train superstitions. Nothing 
convincing him that the isolation of travelers 
by rail is dangerous or that the ehaokmg of 
baggage is a convenience.

Canadian cbeeee-ha» again won honors at a 
dairy show held in an English dairying centre. 
It is to*England and not to the United States 
that Canadian cheese must look foe a market.

In Cass County, I1L, one hundred and fifty- 
three women were last mouth released from 
the bonds of wedlock. And still the Illinois 
papers insist that Mormoniem is the Union’s 
chief disgrace. Uonk County beats Cass 
County for divorces, however.

A San Diego Chinaman named Sow Kee 
died the other day worth half a million. As 
fortunes go among Chinamén ill America a 
good many of hie fellow Mongolians must 
have considered Sow considerable of a hog.

ce la now at IS
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and Trott.
At Baltimore! (Second name.) ton.*.

Athletics....................?
Baltimore................ 1 00 4 1 2 0—8.12 1

Batteries: Seward, and Robinson, Ktlroy 
and Trott. -füi
BâiïÜFT*........  9.0 01 00 0 1-1
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fI connection, bat that their; motives for jso
f: I doing have been self-interested. These are 

the motives by which The Mail is itself actu
ated, and to which it appeals when it promise* 
the farmers of Ontario higher figures for

ram cm,a. champions.I
m
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Tereato Wins Ms Final Hatch 
Branla ef Parle.

the u.«,s-
x&iïam:B,, . . ...... WBWBWBBEB

their barley as the price of their votes 
for commercial annexation. Throughout this 
whole agitation the propagandists have not 
made a solitary appeal to anything loftier 
than self and pdf, and even there have been 
appealed to in reckless disregard of the truth. 
Both The character and the number of The c 
Mail’s own motives are well known. It is 
certainly more creditable to ding to the «rid 

it serves one’s purpose to do so 
to betray it for a similar reason. Doubt- 

more than one sordid and self- 
seeking man in George Washington's army, 
but only one of them has come down to pre
eminent infamy, and that because he sought 
•o gratify his selfishness outside of the lines. 
Though all The Mail says of French-Canadian 
loyalty be true, it nevertheless remains Oana- 
da’s Benedict Arnold. (

In its attempt to demonstrate that Canada 
most go to wreck and ruin because of the im
possibility of two distinct races succeeding in 
co-partnership. The Mail makes some un
fortunate comparisons. Its statement that 
Austria-Hungary “is only held together 
by the abedutist methods of its rulers," 
is the opposite of tbo fact. It is only because 
those rulers give Hungary the greatest pos
sible liberty of action compatible with the 
integrity of the Empire that the Hungarians 
ere contented and loyal. Hungary was for
merly Austria’s weak point but now she is 
Austria’s right arm. Were adversity to over
take Francis Joseph in Vienna to-morrow he 
would flee to Hungary for safety and sucoor. 
Equally unfortunate is the reference to Bel
gium’s revolt against Holland, which was due 
to the fact that the Belgians found that 
tbe union of the two countries worked

g-HI
The last championship game of the season 

an tbe Toronto grounds and the last of the 
f. I. A. senior championship aeries was played 
on the Roeedale Grounds on Saturday after- 

He Torontos won It from the Brants of 
Paris hr 4 to 1, and thus completed ass

ait-

Saturday afternoon. In the first heat of the Jockey OubhM decided^hit ^mbtoatiM» 
One of the postponed races of this daté name l final fours, W. G. A. Lambe'e crew was .beaten will not be permitted at their meeting at 

off on Saturday afternoon. At 3 p.m, six boats | a half length by A. B. Cameron's four, chiefly I Jwome Park which commence» tomorrow.
I A Bowling Maid! a. Marble Hath

Mala had got through the channel and were Toronto Canoe Clnb Races. The Toronto Gun Club will hold Its annual
making straight for the lake buov. The Mis- The Toronto Canoe Club had two races on SS00* Woodbine Park on Wednesday and““iwuoe 18 <̂x™°“

....... . 'lso.O ling race with a paswoger. In the first race ! Kutom and has chosen" a»°îfimbaAer° £07
............  4.64.801 Mason, one of the conteetants. was unfortunate Phillips of Toronto, who was behind Harry

, n breaking his paddle while leading, thus Gilmore In his fight with Jack MoAuliflb.
.............. 4.66.40 losing any chance he may have had in the rare. ■■ -....  1.........
In the fourth I The result of the rare is given below : ^ SKETCH

COMBINED PADDLING AND SAILING. ! _______

wfeuSokendrick.............
A u. Mason........................

Ward. 18tr.
h SL

jtm
gt. James’...
StMattoe”. ^..............  v

Patrick’s........... '..'.".IV.
A IHUrt* • ■ *#•.,•*••»••

Wf •»•#•»# see a*-, stos**
en’a...........
Eeeaaaaeeeeeaaeaaeeeeee

.........

A... —11

SL 17-,1T. Y. C Third-Class Race.The
The official averages of the International 

League have, been issued by Secretary White. 
They show that Slattery has made more rune 
than any other player, vis., 184, with Marr of 
Syracuse second with 182; Jacoby of the same 
team Is third with 114, and Albert Is next with 
111. “Rastey" Wright of the Hamilton» leads 
In base hit» with 198 to his oredlL and Is fol
lowed by Board with 194; Jacoby la third with 
189; Marr lie fourth with 184, and Albertis 
fifth with 182. Wright, Jacoby and Marr have 
attained their position chiefly through phan
toms. Slattery is the greatest bare stealer, 
having purloined 112. or 4 more than Irwin, the 
great slider of the Newark». There are the 
lotting average» of the Torontos;

i: leanpossible, having won every 
played, 12 In number. It had 

all day and this, together with the 
match was not expected to be a 

close one, was the reuse of only a small 
attendance. The teams, etc., were as follows :

tola na
...match they 

been raining 
fact that the

capable of 4,1SL
St.£
SL IISt.V at.6.8. Martin....................real...................... ..KgMneon

J. S. Garvin......... .......... point....................D. Kitchen
POPS-.;,-.:.;-...............cover pout..............

Sgp-£±rr.g5

F. W. Thompson;

Total....
Increase èüïaéi::::::;:;:::: *fj% ***»

RECAPITULATION.

nee.....*

Stesëi'iï'SRJiBS!
tt will be seen from the abore the* Me only 

deportment in which there is availing off is 
that of income. For tbe <vwpj»ig pear the 
«•onnt derivable from this source wifi be but 
HWM07, as compared with the grevions as-
drermase °T $369,m ^TbS^fSnJdf'how” 

eror dose sot indicate a diminution «I wealth 
or espital. It is due to the exemptidD clauses 
lately inserted, in the Assessment Act, by 
which manfiacturera-are relieved of eonsider-

.O. Sinclair MIsCihlef ..
Caprine....
Finette....
CBnoue....................... ....................
.The Gyp was tbe only entry __ ____ _

class and sailed over the course alone. The 
second postponed rare next Saturday will dose 
the season » racing.

ifon by. Scorer.

*. *. * .1$ ZSn-
...vBoaO

eeeo.seseeese.R- ^
• s

(Tame.
First...............Brants.
Second mi*

PULI
iis

Third..............Toronto»....
Fourth........... .Toronto»....

Toronto»....
The match waa just about the tamest that has 

been played in Toronto this season, and air 
though the Brants worked hard to score more 
than the first goal there was no excitement, 

small scrap, for,the absence of 
which, however, the teams are to be commend
ed. Little Munnt of the Bmnta distinguished 
himself in centre field. Twice the visitors 
narrowly missed scoring; but the Torontos» 
under the direction of Fred Thompson, who 
proved himself a capable field captain, defeated 
hem in almost easy style.

Canoe.
.Mac... Ptaoe. or s Little Child, mm Aagvst Bees104Smto- Albert....

Ë&Süiff

Fifth
*3
71

— •••••••«•••
Colin FraserYaebUag Breeaes.

The Verve and Cyprus sailed the concluding | bailing bacib with passu user.

x sSw-i'afsaiMii „
fact In proof of this statement that when the Gravesend, L.L. OcL 2.—The Brooklyn t”e deeres* thing on earth to me. 
challenge was Issued the Ala'nnta had been I Jockey Club closed Us second fall meeting Something special about her makes me bave 
oueStere. ““ praotlcaJly K°“e ^ wlnter yesterday. Of course the track Was deep in a different feeling toward her from anybody 

■ I ™a<*- 0,6 *»*“* sloppy and no particular else I ever knew, and if you’d like, sir. I'll
BICYCLING AT DETROIT. >#!# enthusiasm apparent. Lowering skies and tell you about something that happened when

threatening weather, however, did not keep Ufae was a wee baby. 12 years ago.
The Race* Postponed IU1 To-day and T». I away the usual Saturday crowd, because it It happened rigkt along this very road Morrow Brea»., of Balm £«£Ï pro^MÏ^FolM betwem/Tew bu report ^fiJT Jdl

Detroit, Oct 1—The second day of the De- are the resufts. * was then the engineer instead of oondector
teoit Bicycle Club races, which was to have Finn- Rxos-Purae 1500. beaten .Uowracc. «mile, “i1..*" th“ I “> “°»
been yesterday afternoon, had to be postponed. Freedom, 99 lb»., led from start to flulâb, winning;toy with this white head of mine.
as waa Friday's program, on account of the ^5i^SiS'MSt»Baui!oDltiraaiett ttSJa’ue'SéSï , °“*7 ^7e»*1, old». ,ir. »"d you see I 
rain. The races that were to have taken place p' Ahegtody haven’t a black hair in my head. That be-
onFridayandeaturdaywmnowoccnronMon- •»«*2*w''t.nd8to8foM)i:ej*Mlii* kngs to my story too, as you will find.
day and Tuesday at 4 p-tn. This postponement ÏÏSturifrafè “u!“ rtossgrimtAwyRtmu. You remember that hill with the oottree at
at first seemed to be another link In the chain StoaXD ttAox-Handlcap sweepstake, for Ir.sr * -• • * «yMen rod and wild cle-
of hard luck with the weather the Detroit tSra" [etotis grown» along the atone wall Î That’s
Bicycle Club has been experiencing in all its list) to tbe 2d. i 3-tomflee. where X ve lived ever since I was married
race meets, but now turns out to be a great ad- 7%*% entlpl/°5??e^ld and 16 waa on that embankment around the

SfS^|teSB3S21»!aS SamiSiSttft»?*
come for Monday and Tuesday. Chaa. 8ten- tbixd B*cx-Holly Handicap, for 2-roar-old», at look«l. as deep and bine as my babyS eyes, 
ken of Jersey City, N.J., who holds the best ego each, with $1260 sided, of which *360 to the 3d. nor how sweet and still the air was that
Star wheel record of ihe world of 2.41 for the KntoiaM. if mm. /____ morning as I walked over to the itation. The

McKtoney lV:^ 7 Ochutrao-Jmml. gotden ^ tod fenl, hung heavy with dew.
and lrifl Fostorto^rek rentideraMy ?vd^*t8Wfre0laf8hter,K^ par?i? «"I** on
harder for hie laurels Ehlert of Chicago and I X^.iel liatl»?^doDr' Fm-im^',' Beited'À' ¥icl Ithe Tln” ,»lo,1K the hedge. The row were 
Todd of Adrian, who could not be present tello, Locust» and Ctiambly also ran/ Time—1.1734. unusually late that year, and as tbe fall dame 
Saturday, have been wired to and will in all Betung: id to 1 straight and 4 to 1 place against the on they were deep crimson instead of pink, as 
probability arrive for Monday and Tuesday, gjngr, end 7^5 against George Oyster for place. they Sre earlier in the aetuon. I bad on? in

fôa'oŒr0- 3S&. she kissed meA Detroit Opinion ef FreA Fester. httlsg. Ùinsfis won hy two lengths. good bv.

SffXST
In his own country Foster, the champion of Canada Q, B. Morris’ b.h. Favor, 5.128................................

has beaten all comers, Including Larennor and Davies I J. D. Morrtoaey’s b.g. Ban burg, 8,110...........
of Toronto, and the fonner champion of Canada, I tL J. Baldwin’s b.f. G-rlsette. 3, 110..............
Clarke of Woodstock. There Î» a great rivalry at Time—vnU.
Toronto between the Toronto Wanderers and the To- Betting: Even money straight, and 1 to 2 place I run at 
ronto Bicycle Club, and Foster Is tbe flyer of the against the winner, and 8 to l and 1 to 2 against Favor 
former dub as Davlea Is of the latter. Davies was I for a place. Mutuels paid $12.90. 
present at the races held here In .July, and won all tbe j Hanover won In a can ter by a dozen lengths.

Sw titASlj? ^hSimSn JTcaiida and nSlto betting, fellow I felt that I should be able to protect
among the faau«t amateur» of tba United States. At | Mutneta paid $7.ti0. and guard her always.

ssKSïSè»s^!%,Ss s&ssri; L®si£is.,sAss*i3
rr attj’sarwg.wa!

one, three end ûre-miie open race; at ciovelMd. a half-1 S Ran vvllh the Hennas, | white dress; no, I was mistaken; it was only a
imie open rea * one-milk! handlcsp, he»tMtu« froma The Toronto Hounds met on Saturday at piece of a newspaper. They were not there.

« Toraitî h£t Which he" =i.”Hd Sit Hayden’s Hotel. Carlton, to which point about Why, I wondered Perhaps they would be
melting the largest score and practically winning the thirty followers of the chase, Including several there before I turned the curve. Somehow it 

suSde î feSsueî!&£*S^cl5V£ilnc" Wlee, made their way notwithstanding the seemed tome I never so 
Columbia. In tlie handicap raeea he wili be the only threatening weather. The ladies in the saddle there aa I did that dayf and 1 *ept anxiously 
man startedifrom scratch. _ were Mrs. Carruthera on Lansdowne, Mrs.-1 looking until, away in the distance on the
A Wanderer RreakTiil, Arne I. Broeklyn. Batty on 8un.hlne.Ml» Gardner on Merry Belle *2*25
SNew York Wheel, Sept'. 30; “Another un- and Ml» M. Lee on Jeck. They were all weU “bodr gi»« a grea ieap^ p 
fortunate accident-has been added to the re- mounted and looked as If they could hold their T, , . ahead of me, toddling along,
oord of the West Drive Bill. Mr. A. 8, Rennie, own to any company. Of the sterner sex: there w4"^ yellow hair flying and her little arms 
a member of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club of were the Master (Dr. Smith) on Isaac, W. T. atretched out to balance herrelf, was my baby! 
Toronto, In his summer trip through the ®iî2st?Le;,i?hw.'it.?0JÎ?1T8oniOn A moment more and tbe wheels would be
country, stopped aflSrooklyn early last week to S l^reRrev crô» J»m™rvmithm grinding her body and her precious blood
paylhis respects to the Dderan Bicycle Club and on Hefonl, H. 8. lïara on Briber, Joseph would stain the track. I lived ages in that 
to renew the pleasant associations formed be- Kilgour on Robert B„ F. A. Campbell on moment of agony. I waved my arms, shouted, 
tween the two clubs during the latter's tour Fairy, Jaa. Harris on Stiver King, G. Gwatitin rang the bell like a madman, and as I was 
through Canada In July. His anticipated brief ^-x lmS&, “m ^eSato?11 I) h b" Pu!',n*t th® th.e r0“ ,,rom 
stay was made so pleasant that he extended it xJiekon his brown hunter. E. A. Simpson on 60 an<*
a few day», and on Wednesday, Sept. 21, he Rvuee, F. Score on Punch, T/ P Phelan on make it Dod live up »n*y, came to nm. 
start**! for a ride through the Park. Ignorant Driftwood, Fred. l)oane on a HyderAii mare. For the fir$t time in ray life I poured out my 
of the rules he, “coasted” down the long hill, | Q p gharpe on Ellen Terry, Dundas Mosaom soul in prayer, “God aave my child.” At 
and being forced off the edge of the road by an i on Mayflower, Chns. Brown on a safe mount, that moment she a tumbled and fell down 
approaching team, before he could check his Smith on a heavy weight carrier. T. Smith *j,e rn-aasy embankment. As soon as I. could

0%K.tunwyorh?,e 1̂r&b,%p. I™ l”Cl^findhher’brnd there d^dimnied
He was removed to the hospital, and after the j*,,. had come ten couple of hounds out which tbe hftme, h“T bluB Vf* *"d 
proper treatment put himself under the kind ^ere taken from tbe hotel stables shortly after mouth to me, and a* I hugged her to my heart 
care of the mother of ex-Ctptain Savoy, the 4 o’clock along the St. Clair road to Mr. John- she liaped:
surgeon haring forbidden ^is return to Tor- aton’8 farm on the north aide, where they were “ I t’icd to fclimb on care, papa, but eome-

Vlihfcliaiid o* Running direct north they came to body puslied me over and I fell down hare,
nia JïseîSw Stiver Thorne bush, which was traversed with .» kv 1)aDai-»

furnished a case of à fracture of any bone re- “good^Tence WMcroroud whidi Uradeifthe For Ï waa crying and thanking God at the 
suiting from a tail. „At last accounts his con- Jraitsmau on the road between htho 3rd and 4th eame time, and when 1 came alongside of the

neT,r
farm, where the freeing was high and s/tiff and safety and hsppiaess, ** weU as for many 
canoed several saddle, to be emptied. Crow- other things since that dar
ing Into Gilbert's farm they deefhled bsox Isn’t she a beauty, too? And yon rent

.Sa'lS’L jtiRa<aniiî18K?n whÎSî “♦ ior Iikm* tiB« of beet, and

The following literary sunbeam is from the 
pen of Carrie McAyval in Good Cheer:

Flirting with the girl*, sir? No indeed I 
That's something I 
lily of a girl just throwing kiss» to me, why, 
tie» yon, that’s my daughter May. And she’s

3£90 864
KMand not even a 44 !■raffley.... Cnrae........The World7» New 

MelUâda-Mtreet. il.do; and as to that84 merso turn, would he SKSWSXS: 

crease in population. Under this heading, X 
howerer, the increase for the year ia 7766; 
and in two wards there is a decrease—St. 
Andrew’s fell off 123, and St. Lawrenre 464.
But the returns published nadee this beading 
are far from infallible. The amas ta <K rj, 
leotors are not as reliable as to poptiHWh 
statist!» as are the eeneue offioereu

REDEEMING ITS PAPlfB.

The Leaden Bank Cashes Ms Nates I»' 
Depositors Remain Unpaid.

London, OcL 2. —-In pursuancecf tbe inti
mation made some days since, tbe London 
Bank began the redemption ef it»' up
per to-day. A considerable 
rented, bat as it has been well understood foe. 
some time pest that no diffirelty -would pre
sent itself as to the liquidation, no ingWnsre: 
to realise was seen. It is yet uncertain when' 
tbe depositors may have the pleasure of re-1 
reiving book that due to them. The flat*, 
is dependent to eo reset aa extern 
upon its own customers for the neeeeeejt 
funds wherewith to deal with that part of the, 
business, that some considerable time may- 
elapse before a settlement of the* kind oan W 
reached.

‘ RerdenADilvieiiii’. Table Belienttee.
Over 100 aomettle nn : . .. - iga fruit# snd vs 

trsmntiltM into toiife h-A-iries. with tSeee 
Is always sammer. (;5M...giit at goods fanumi 

Uettloa. Mars 6 i.o., uioceni red wfoe mt 
queen-sBeel west. TeleplioDe 716.

['.ONTARIO CENTRAL PAIR,

67LIGHTNING CALCULATION. ■M
43tomag............... «borne Feels Performed by She Famous 

Scrub Colburn.
Zerah Oolburn was asked to say what nom 

ber multiplied into itself would give tbe nmj 
ber 568,336,125, writes Profeaaor Proctor. Tbe 
idea was to see bow far be would get ahead 
of a practiced computer, who waa set to work 
finding the cube root of the 

9k their disadvantage as the less numerous was what Colburn waa asked for—by the usual 
People, and the result was bloodshed. If the process. But before tbe practiced computer 
iiistory of Holland and Belgium teaches us had written down the number Colburn gave 
buy lemon at «H, it is that The Mail’s present the answer, 645. Colburn waa at this time only

8 years old, and he had not even so much 
instruction in arithmetic as most boys of 
that age have received. He knew nothing 
of the rules for extracting roots. But even i 
he had known how to extract the cube root o 
a number hi» feat would not be less marvel 
ou». Let any one who would learn to appreci
ate Colburn’» calculating power try the follow
ing experiment : Set down the number just 
named, and obtain the cube root by the ordin
ary method, making no hurry over the work ; 
next copy the figures thus obtained, setting 
them down—in their order as obtained—ns 
fast as a pen or pencil will travel, noting the 
time taken in this easy part of the work. 
Then consider that a child eight years old 
obtained the right result, without pen or 
pencil, in less time than liad been taken to 
copy down tha number itself, to which all the 
calculation thus written out had been applied. 

Asked what numbers will divide 
actly, Colburn at once answered: “None.” 
Let the reader try how long it takes with pen 
and paper to prove that this is really so; he 

have to try the divisors 3, 7,11,13* 17, 
19,23, 29, 31, 37, 4L 43, 47, 63, and many 
more, up to 187, before the proof will be com
plete.

Once, and once only, did Colburn have to 
make any considerable effort in dealing with a 
number as he had dealt with 36,083. The 
number was somewhat famous in mothamatv 
cal annals, viz. * 2,294.967,297, of which the 
great arithmetican, Fermat, had declared 
that it had no division. Fermat ev 
gave what appeared to him a proof of this; 
but the celebrated mathematician, Euler, 
showed that the proof was incom
plete. Euler also, after long labor.found a 
number, 641; which will divide Fermat’s 
“indivisible.” Colburn was set the same 
task that had foiled Fermat and had occu
pied Euler for months. The child could 
not answer that day, nor the next, nor for 
a dfeek or fortnight; but in the third week 
behave the solution. During that time he 
had kept no record of his work save in that 
wonderfully retentive brain of his. It may 
interest the readers to know that the number 
over which Fermat and Euler had contended 
is obtained by multiplying two into itself 
thirty-one times and adding units. Colburn 
did the work of thus obtaining the number in

Ust #r latoraiftawil Flayers.

D.&Ü

•nally, ii Toronto Hess* Twelves, Yeans Toronto* X
What was an interesting match was com

menced at about 1 o’clock, vis., the Second 
Twelve of the Toronto* and the Young To
ronto». Those were the teams:

•=œr:;AîïaJ. A. Garvin...............V “ÏJJP6 ]............ ..........Amor. JJ1•» rtTel* M F wB'

w: G”e7T..V..V.V.'.'.osttMe h<roë."".::y::::w. iffi wunam’crowler, P. H Tonm.y,£ Horeey.
t whT&raiii'n......... ‘Ipum™............x'fc «reVtraSi mÆTùiïk
T'tot^™bY"^re'ra%ij,i«ire8ecS£: &
.^nmplraa J.,£bcU and» gehoWrid. ^ M f.VKt

fKrd.............Torontos..........Donaldson...........10 rain.Fourth.......... Toronto...........Gale.....................it min. Bochsoter-Bsfossd to raserro any Playara.
Fifth............. Y. Toronto.,. ..McQuillan.............3 min.
sixth............. Y.Torontos....McQuillan............. lmln. Dnst front-Ihe Diamond.

The game was called at 8.30 to allow the To- 
rontRBrant match to be commenced. Thus, 
thé goals won standing 3 to 3, the match was a 
draw. Donaldson, Walker, Blight and Garvin 
did abont the best work for tbe Torontos, and 

QoarllT “d

THREM STRAIGHTS FOR CORNWALL.
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1888:
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m policy is designed to place Canadians under 
the control of a much more numerous people, 

' '"li with little hope of repeating Belgium’s success
ful uprising. Were we to voluntarily aban
don Great Britain we could not look to ber 
ior a helping hand when we should have had 
leisure to repen 

Ihe fact that

was pre-

j|

t of our folly.
Tbe Mail regards annexation, 

either commercial or political, as a meaty of 
swamping the French Canadians is plain proof 
that there is polities in the movement, all 
false pretences to the contrary notwithstand
ing. Bat the French >onld not be the only 
ones to be swamped. Our farmer* would find 
themselves effectually swamped by the cheap 
pork, beef and grains of the prairie 
states.

“Jerry * McCormack has at last bad his am
bition gratified. He was in the pitcher's box 
for tbeTorento* on Satarday. and If the game 
had been finished It Is probable he woiild have 
recognised the fact that he baa lost his canning 
as a twtrler.

<

\
Buffalo. Newark and Syracuse are sore be

cause they did not win the pepnant. Syracuse 
attributes Toronto’s success to Frets' kicking.

Cornwall, Oct. L—The lacrosse match here good ball and kicking at objectionable decisions 
She Shamrocks and Cornwall», of umpire*. Of course Syracuse hasn’t kicked 
Ah a heavy rain, attracted ^Isse^on.. Wit?! Btoghamtonlt rtare, the
e. folly one-third of whom ablle^by ’the^mnplT^s dedalcra^uid left “he* 

Ottawa, Brook ville, ground. The fact that the Torontos played in 
yracuae with eight men dearly demonstrates 

that they had mord regard for the interests of 
the game than the'Stars evinced at Newark. 
It it is true that Faatz consented to play with 
the ball provided, Umpire McLean had no 
authority to sanction its use. His duty, under 
the circumstance», was plain and he should 
have compelled the Stars to produce a ball 
called for by the International constitution.

the constitution was made to 
be overriden by the Stars, and Mc
Lean was a willing tool. The World 
does not believe in senseless kicking on the 
part of ball players, but it contends that it is 
not fair for an umpire to fine visiting players 
for offences which are overlooked when com
mitted by the home team. Whilst the Syracuse 
crowd yelled for McLean to fine Faatz it had 
nothing to condemn
McLean that he was rotten because ho refused 
to declare a runner out at second. The trouble 
with McLean is that he talks too. much him
self not only to the players but to the spec
tators aa woiL International League umpires 
next season should get instructions from a 
competent source and carry them out

Pitcher Baker expects to start for Philadel
phia to-morrow. He has offers from four 
association clubs. In the 2 to 1 game at Syra
cuse he pitched splendidly, only three actual 
hits being made off hie delivery, and two bases 
on balls showed the excellent control he had 
over the sphere.

The Toronto Financial and Legal Club went 
up to Hamilton on Saturday to wrestle on the 
diamond with the Ambitious City Lawyers 
nine, but bad weather prevented the match 
and all pools were declared off. The Hamil
tonians entertained their visitors 1» fine style 
at the Royal Hotel. The Financial and Legal 
gentlemen will have the Hamilton gentlemen 
down here next Saturday.

The Excelsiors and the Independents played 
a game of baseball Saturday afternoon. It re
sulted in favor of the Independents by 26 to 18. 
Batteries: For Independents, Hynes and 
Phillips; for Excelsiors, Montgomery and Ball. 
Hynes struck out nine men. Umpire, William 
Harper.

A game of baseball at Highland Creek last 
week between the Cedar Grove and Highland 
Creek clubs resulted in an easy victory for the 

by 28 to 12. Batteries: Cedar Grove, 
Raymer and Lapp; BÏighland t Creek, Tossel 
and Crosby. The fielding of the home team 
was much admired, oho triple and soveràl 
double plays being recorded to their credit. 

President K.

by the ' 
•pence

oni-
Oar manufacturera and arti- 

would be swamped by the shoddy 
products of the mammoth factories and num
erous prisons of the United States. Our 
merchants would fra^i themselves swamped by 
American drummers and jobbers. It would 
be abase of swamp all round, and those who 

l<> are anxious for it are like the fool fetidW who 
upsets his boat for the fun of seeing bis com
panions floundering in the water.

It is true that Canadians are not homo
geneous, but the Americans are even less so. 
It is a long cell from thej^acifio to the Rio 
Grande, and the statesman who makes it must 
count upon millions of voters of every imagin
able creed, color, race and character. In no 
land are sectional and race prejudices more 
potent. In some of the states few electitms 
•re held without one class shedding th^ blood 
of some other. It must not be forgotten that 
President Cleveland has felt called upon to 
explain that in appointing fisheries experts he 
was careful \o consult sectional and party 
prejudices. It is clear that if The Mail bad 
its way in getting rid of the French Canadians 
the second condition of this country would be 
worse than its first.

waa
-- Pitty ’ose, papa, for ’oo. Dod made it 

mamma tell me eo. Dod live up in ’ky.” 
My Wife waa a Christian and, although I did 

1, I not believe m her religion then, I have learned 
W.l 2 to put my trust in Goa since baby lisped to

..............8 me about the rose that morning.
..............v 1 Every pleasant day when I made my down

3 o'clock in the afternoon, my wife and 
baby used to be sitting çufc there on the bill 
and they would wave their hands at me, and 
baby looked so sweet and innocent, waving her 
little fat arm, I used to b*ve ivgreat longing

Forex-
ior thyto-day between 

although play* 
over 6000 peoi 
Same from Mo 
Toronto and other outside places. The ground 
was wet and heavy and the game 
strongly resembled that between the Corn
wall» and Ontario» In Toronto last year, when 
the players had to pick each 
mud holes. Team playing was out of the ques
tion, but. barring that, the match was a fine 
exhibition, was entirely free from rough pla 
except a little heavy body-checking fn the 
third game—and was remarkable from the fact 
that not a single foul was claimed on either 
side, and the Dali was never faced except at 
the opening of each game.

The Montrealers were confident, and hacked 
their men with the utmost freedom at odds of 
10 to 7, and a good deal of money was put up 
that the Shamrocks would take three 

The Cornwall backers were 
and for fully two hours be

took all the bets

The Exhibition a Meal finccesefel 
the Receipts Large.

Post Pkrby, Oot L—Tbe Fair dosed 
yesterday after.an entirely satisfactory season. 
Good as last year’s receipts were this year’s * 
are better. The races resulted as follows :

Free-for-all—Halletfs Billy-go-easy, l; Smith 
& Co.’s Maud ti„ 8: C. J$. Kay’s Joe brown, S

isMsrt «sa u-& “•a
Running rare-MUS heats—2 in 8—WlHuffiS 

1 ; Blanton, 2 ; Sally Snobre, 3. Tlme. L66.tS

we*
will

1$ ronto;
A

other out of the
oceat, waving her 
ve ajfreat longing 
ouMever corns to

■ I* was

But then
ka*h1 en

io. sr:The World’s New were Is new at IN 
Relia de.q>rret.1

effect.fined for Indecent A areal I.
Oshawa, Oot L—Denial Healy, Jr., of thin 

town, was fined by Police M^tietrate Grice.z straights, 
plucky,
fate the match |PH
offered in the American House. It is esti
mated that at least $20,000 changed hands.

The Cornwells were m inagnltident condition, 
but their most ardent admirers scarcely hoped 
that they would take three straights until 
alter the close of the first game, when It was so 
palpably evident that they were outplaying 

points that the proba 
became strong, and the 

were not doomed

Com walls leaves them

when Bittman informed
son, for attempting an assault on • young wo- 
man. He was also bound in tbe sum of $100 
for good behavior for twelve months.

$ist Chi

SSeeflail Against Charte» Murray.
London, Ont, Oct. 1.—A writ in » suit So»

$2000 has been issued against Mr. ChytaE 
Murray. l*te manager of tbe Ontario Invest? 
ment Association, by Parke, Mills * Per- 
dom, solicitors for the London Bank.

The Lending Wholesale Cigar Hesse.
—One of the finest brands ot imported cigars to h 

had In Canada may be found at Mr. Chaa. Lowest SSi

|32dsScSSiSS
•elect from bis large stock. m

deafly With KaIb.
n----- 1 Weather for Ontario : Strong «sheds
» land gale* fro* Me south and «ere*.- 

I cloudl|y«6 rain.

DEATHS.
JOLLIFFK—At her eon’s residence. 2|B 

Batburst street, on OcL 1, Jane, tbe belovH 
wife of James Jolliffa, In her 06th year. Her 
end was peace.

Funenu to-day at8p.ro. to Monet Pleasant 
Cemetery. Iale of Wight papers ,lease copy.

WU.LIAMS—On OcL L at tbe residences 
mothei-2,98 Parliament-street, Rowland Waterman Williams, aged 21 years. Notice ot funeral 
hereafter.

A RM8TRONG—Elizabeth Calmes, dearly 
beloved wife of Wm. Armstrong, aged 40 genre 
and 6 months. Deeply regretted.

Funeral from her late residence, Na U Via-

4 j

’ Fanerai from i 
Oct. 3, at S pm.
will please recaps

wen as

crpalpably evident 
the Shamrocks at all 
ties of three straights 
expectations of their friends 
to disappointment.

The victory of the uomwaus leaves tnem 
champions iu the National Amateur Lacrosse 
Association senior series unless the Montreal» 
should make default in their game with u 
tbe Brockvilles oiv Wednesday, which ia not 
improbable. In this event all the Montreal» 
matches would be void and the Shamrocks’ 
and Corn walls would be a tie and have to play 
another match. It Is understood that the 
Cornwall» have decided not to accept the 
challenge of the Torontos to play a deciding 
match between the Eastern and Western As
sociations.

Tbe following were the teams:

were outplaying 
hat the probabili- fin■

Regular Advertising Bates!
It is talked of as an open secret, that the 

Brice paid by tbe Wiman propaganda to The 
Mail for iU advocacy of their pernicious anti- 
Canadian doctrines is $15,000 for a year’s 
work. The story ia that the agreement was 
arrived at in that famed secret conclave at 
Drtroifc, when The Mail religiously erased 
Mr. C. W. Bunting’s name from the list of 
distinguished person» present at the cômmer- 
fial union meeting in the City of Straits. 
Tbe goods to be delivered by The Mail, it is 
•Uted, are twelve columns per week of matter 
pertaining to commercial union.

If it be that the story of The Mail’s price, 
which is being published broadcast, is incor- 

r ttectp that paper should take an early oppor
tunity oi denying it For it muat be 
confessed
mi circumstantial evidencs pointing to 
She correctness of the allegations in form 
mud substance or above set forth. For instance, 
Mr. Bunting was in Detroit at the time 
specified, did have conferences with the 
W imam tes, and did remain with them for 
Several days, -traveling in their company to 
Buffalo. It in true also, that a few weeks 
prior to the Détr^jt campaign, The Mail bad 
âfoppdd-tiut commercial uniou subject alto-

* SratL 

friends
a few minutes.

Photography.
—Having completed our improvements and arranged 

our appliances t o oar satisfaction wc are now turning 
out work of the finest and most artistic brilliancy and 
detail Our superior advantages In situation. Instru
ments and geuernl plant of a photo gallery enables n» 
to compete successfully with any skill or any country 
In the world. Call and Inspect our work. Visitors ar* ' 
always welcome. Portraits, all sizes. In oil, water ' 
color or crayon». Viewing, copying and grouping 
specially attended to. H. £. Simpson, success or to 
Motman A Fraser, 41 King es*t.

The
«as

. Ballet

x2v
be

The World Renowned
can be had from every 61 at-clasa dealer throughout the 
universe by asking for the General Middleton and Our 
Brave Boys brands of cigars. They have no equal for 
quality and make. Manufactured by W. E. Dobson, 
150 King-street east, Toronto.

What ana I Is Us?
The symptoms of biliousness are unhappily but too 

well known. They differ in different individuals to 
some extent. A bilious man la seldom a breakfast 
eater. Too frequently, alue, he has an excellent ap
petite l liquid» but none for eo'ide of s morning. 
Hi» tongue will hardly bear inspection at any time; If 
ltl a not white and furred. It Is rough, at all events.

The digestive system 1» wholly out of order, a 
diarrhoea or constipation may be a symptom or the 
two may alternate. There are often hemorrhoids or 
oven loss of blood. There may be giddiness and often 
headache and acidify or flatulence and tenderness In 
the pit of the wtomacli. To correct all this, tt not 
effect a cure, try Ureen's August Flower. It costs but a 
trifle snd thousands attest Its efficacy.

Shamrocks
Reddy..............
Barry...............
Cregnn...........

Cornwalls.
........ ...... goal......................Carpenter
................... point.............gN................. Lewis
.......... cover point......................... Lally

8SK“"=::::i “
Lan,lires................. ) aeW (..................... MoAteer
Darina................... contra laid...........................6mlui

Dnmphey.....................captain......................McLennan
John Lewie................... umpire. *..............O. K. Fraser
Time of games. 11, 7 and. 13 minutes. The ball 
was put throughybyi Black in the first and Tud* 
hope in the last two. The Shamrocks almost 
from the first were outfielded, outrun and out
played, and for the greater part of the time 
went kept strictly on the defensive, where they 
showed unexpected weakness, the only mon 
on their side who played at all up to tha

beV t • BUflll
2-iO

A
latter et hie Ward

there is an accumulation com
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Be The

S. Cox wan asked last night If ho 
had made any deals with the eastern magnates 
during his trip to New York. "No, there is 
nothing of Importance to make publia. You 
may say though that If there is any wa, by 
which we ean ranch three managers who have 
been tampering with our players that the To
ronto management will see they are punished. 
I saw in The World the etatomeot that Mr. 
Barnis of Baltimore attempted to Induce tno 
of the Toronto teem to sign with Brooklyn, 
and I her* uodisputable evidino# of the earn*

4 well;V
Field* Bicycle Spekes.

The Toronto Bityole Club will bold its regu-
UmîeTthenëw eta?horelfn^ll'bnïertSrtd^nnd 
other important business transacted.

W. Holmes, a visiting Halifax wheel
man, met with a rather revere accident on 
Chureh-street loot weak. He was riding hU 
UeyeletM when two drunken drirore rau Into

the
Bt.

2*8 doe. '
' toArt Lallery.

—Special rates during Exhibition; 23 per cent off 
A HaU, the Yonge-streer. 
West, two doors below

Mr. J.
.ajggra
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GOOD APrlCB TO Ml.

|Dr- M7Srr« Kewti,e
The Granite Rink was yesterday afternoon 

crowded by young men to hear some confiden
tial talk Horn Dr. L. D. MunhalL So 
was the crush for admission that the 
were dosed about half an hour before the 
advertised time. The revivalist commenced by 
stating that they had been asked to come to 
the hall as men to talk of a few things in » 
plain manner that could not be talked of in » 
mixed congregation. Good advice was given 
to young men in the Scriptures, yet Qod 
would not force any one, for we were allowed 
to do just as we pleased, but at the same 
time when this privilege was given we were 
reminded that on the Last Day we would be 
called to «count

young men set their hearts on getting 
Met was a Very good thing providing 

they got them honestly. It was not honest to 
get riches by gambling, even if gambling was 
called business « it was in Chicago, which 
place he considered the greatest gambling hell 
on the face of the earth. He reminded them 
that even if riches were got honestly and not 
used rightly, it was as great a sin as getting 
them ‘dishonestly. Some young men fixed 
their mind upon having a good time full of 
fun, the fnn consisting of going round the 
city drinking until they were excitedgthen 
having their eyes gouged and their head 
kicked. This was not fun « he looked at it. 
Neither did he see any good in drink,for there 
was not a thimbleful of pure whisky in the 
city. Neither did ha^see any good in Labor 
Day, for it did not benefit any one except the 
saloonkeepers. He did not wish to imply tbnt 
all who took part in Labor Day got drunk, but 
a great many did, so that instead of the show 
doing any good it only proved a curse. Re 
was in Boston one Labor Day, and never re
membered seeing so many drunken men to
gether at one time. The beer that was swilled 
down was nothing better than slop, and the 
cause of much urinary and kidney disease. The 
next point the revivalist spoke on was pas
sion. There was no harm in having passions, 
if these were manly, but to give way to teem 
recklessly and habitually was an unpardon
able sin, alike injurious to health and morals. 
Passions were excited by filthy literature, 
questionable plays and such things. 
Anthony Comstock had done much to 
check the publication of filthy 
attire, but bad met with great opposition 
Col, IngeraolL Who was this CUnnelf Why 
preachers were entitled to tell the truth, and 
be knew that this colonel in his first engage
ment ran away and hid himself in a pig sty, 
where a drummer boy found him and took 
him prisoner. On being liberated he went 
home and was made honorary colonel. This 
was the man who was hindering a good work.

Dr. Munhall concluded by pointing out that 
a little that the righteous hath is better than 
great riches, that true pleasure was only 
found in the sight of Qod, and that purity 
was as much a virtue in man as in woman.

At tiie close of his address about 1200 stood 
up snd expressed a wish to be Christians. 
During the afternoon Prof. Towner and hi* 
choir sang several hymns.

Father Chtnlqay at Rrsklae Church.
Rev. Father Chiniquy preached yesterday 

morning and evening in Erskino Presbyterian 
Church. At tiie evening service the church 
was so crowded that hundreds of people were 
refused admittance, although they were ther 
long before the hour appointed for opening. 
Father Chiuiquy's sermon consisted of a re
view of the reasons that led him to leave the 
Church of Rome. In his allusions to th 
seditions which he suffered after his apos
tasy, th* congregation could hardly refrain 
from applause, Sunday though it was, and 
Presbyterian the pulpit from which he 
preached.
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., Th" ceremony o* ni'ng'tlmflnh'session of

the Toronto Woman’s Medical College was 
■ conducted in the Normal School building on

*1 8U.WM* ■■ Saturday afternoon. The audience was not
■ ■ Urge, but it was oomposed of leading medical

wi?”* WB gentlemen of the city, prominent education
s' **«. clergymen and ladies deeply interested in 

Ilia success of the college.
The exercises were presided over by Mr.

ÏLlD.i who was sur- 
t£ ïï*D'îlsiform by the Dean of the 

£*“J**®*- MePhedran, and his colleagues. 
Amongst the audience were noticed Prof. 
Goldwm Smith, Rev Dr. Ceven, Rev. Dr. 
Keid, Prof Keyes, Rev. Dr. Kellogg, Dr.

.. Çovemton, Dr Alice McLaughlin, Dr jïelen 
Reynolds, Dr Stowe Gullen and A. Marling, 
eeoretanr of the Education Department.

*he chairman recapitulated the history of 
hhj> Woman s Medical College and then 
•ailed cm the Dean of the Faculty to deliver 
the opening address.

Dr- MePhedran'» lecture was an excellent 
presentation of the necessity for a medical 
education for women, the present condition of 
toe Toronto Woman’s Medical College, and the 
great field of usefulness there is before those 
who decide to devote their lives to the study 

ti and practice of medicine. After acknowledg
ing the honor conferred on him by his col
leagues in asking him to deliver the opening 
**“7*"® SL**1® wsaion he referred to the great 
kea toe Woman’s Medical College sustained 
by the death of Dr. Barrett, the found 
guiding spirit of the institution. I 
Fliedren proceeded then to sneak

z ■« 1mDoA ofThe
a new Episcopal Church building in Toronto 
was performed on Saturday afternoon by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Boddy. The church, 
which is to be erected at the northeast Comer 
of Parliament and Spruce street», will be 
called St Augustine, and will take the place 
of the loughcaetstructare on River-street 
known as St. Bartholomew's. It wiU cost 
about <24,000, and Uf style will be of.the early 
English type, with accommodation for about 
000. It length will be 93 feet and its width 
64 feet. The structure will stand as a monu
ment to the zeal and energy of O. L Taylor, 
the rector, and his flock. The clergymen who 
took part in the ceremony of Saturday were: 
Van. Archdeacon Boddy, Rev. J. P. Lewis, 
Jtev. J. H. McCollum, Rev. R. Harrison, 
Rev. C. L. Inglis, Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Rev. 
John Langtry, Rev. John Pearson, Rev. G. L 
Taylor and Rev. Wm. Grant ;

The corner stone heving been laid and the 
church service peculiar to such ceremonies 
gone through. Venerable Archdeacon Boddy 
addressed ttiejarge concourse of people pres
ent. He congratulated the parishioners of 
St. Bartholomew’s upon their teal and de
votion, as testified to in their desire to raise a 
fitting edifice to the worship of God, and 
hoped they would not permit themselves to 
worship in a building without wiping out the 
debt incurred in its ereotion?

Rev. John Pearson, Church of tiie Holy 
Trinity, commented on the fact that the cir- 
cumatance of their being there that day to aid 
in the ceremony of laying the corner stohe of 
a church to be erected to the worship of Him 
who was bom in a lowly manger in Bethlehem 
1800 years ago, proved the force and power of 
the gospel ot the L6rd Jesus Christ. He con
sidered the church well named, St. Augustine, 
for v- .ether it was called after Augustine of 
Carrterbury or Augustine of Hippo, it wee 
well named, as no more distinguished saints 
lived since the days of Paul 

Mr. Wm. Goodefham urged upon the mem
bers of the church to subscribe liberally to the 
building fund, and clear off the debt.

Rev. J. P. Lewis, Grace Church, also spoke, 
end in the course of hie observations declared 
he had no faith m the muoh yaymed commer
cial union scheme. Hê'-ttitHnot think they 
should allow another people to rob them ot 
their individuality, and force them to live 
upon the commerce end “if yon please” of 
étrangère. Canada was a grand country, and 
if the people would brit devote their energies 
to'developing her resources, and oonteau 
the love and service of God, they would 1 
a oountry for themselves, their children, and 
their children’s children such as flag never 
floated o’er." »

Rev. J. H, MoCollum, St. Thomas, address
ed a few appropriate words to the assemblage, 
as did also Rev. G. L Taylor, after which a 
collection was token up, and the good old 
hymn “The Church’s One Foundation” rang. 
The proceedings were brought to a close with 
the benediction.

The Devereoarl-read Baptist Chitth
Saturday was a red letter day for the Bap- 

t sts attending the Dovereetat-road Baptist 
Church, for it law the laying of the founda
tion stone of the new building which win be 
situate at the comer of Dovercourt-road and 
Argyle-streefe. The present building now 
being used for church and Sunday School 
purposes is situated on the west side of 
Dovercourtrrqad ninety feet from Argyle- 
etreet, and it is on this space that the new 
church edifice is being dieted. Ik will be 
eiglity-sjx feet in lengtlffiand fifty-seven in 
width exclusive of the old building. The 
principal entrance will be from Argyle-street; 
low square towers contàiuing the gallery 
stairs will flank the entrance. The tower at 
the interseotion of the two thoroughfares 
rises to a height of seventy feet, while the 
other is fifty feet. The three entrance doors 
on Argyie-streot will open into a vestibule ex
tending to either tower, and the doors are 
sheltered by a triple arched own porch, the 
same length as the vestibule. The organ and 
choir will be located In a specially designed 

_ t in the northwest comer Of the build
ing. Tiie platform and baptistry will be 
placed at the north end, oontigffbua to the 
present building, in which the vestibule will 
remain as at present; the baptistry being 
rained eighteen inches above tiie level of the 
pulpit in a neaflÿ pannelled and arched re
cess. The gallery will be of borsh-riioe form, 
with handsome oast-iron front. The style of 
seating has not yet been decided upon, bat 
the heating and ventilation will be on the 
Smead-Dowd system. The total coat, includ
ing the heating apparatus. But exclusive of the 
seating, is estimated at <18,800.

The Doveroonrt Church was originally con
nected with Alexander-street Church, and was 
opened in order to accommodate the people 
living in that neighborhood. This was con
tinued until April 7,1881, when at a meeting 
,of twelve brothers and sixteen sisters it was 
resolved that they form themselves into a sep
arate elmrch, to be called the Doveroonrt 
Church. The membership so increased that it 
was soon found necessary to look oat for a 
site on which to bnild -a school room- This 
had been previously foreshadowed by Mr. 
TliomB Lailey, who bad in the meantime se- 

present site, end m 1881 the sebtibl 
room was built. Here, first with Bro. E. M. 
Botte rill and then with ,the Rev. J. Alexander 
as pastor, in 1884, the mem bersh ip so increased 
that it was determined to build a new church.

The proceedings were commenced by the 
singing of the hymn, “ All Hail the Power,” 
led off by Pastor Rev. J. Alexander, who was 
accompanied on the platform by Rev. S. S- Batee, 
Rev. Chat. Cook, Rev. Joshua Denovan, Rev. 
Bitnore H-iVrrie, ‘Rev. Dr. Tlioms*. Col. F. C. 
Denison, M.P., Mr. Tboe. Lailey, Mid other 
gentlemen prominent in Baptist circles. A 
portion of Scripture having been read, Mr. 
Thus. Lailey was called upon to lay the corner 
stone. He spoke of the pleasure it gavé Mm 
to hy tii* stone of a church in which he felt so 
much interest. He placed under 
copies of the daily papers and Canadian Bap
tist, coins, a history of the dhuroh, and the 
names of the officers and children who are col
lecting. He spread the mortar with the silver 
trowel used by him on the occasion of the 
Lewis-street Church ceremony, handed a 
spirit level to Miss Alexander, who applied it 
to the etone, after which Mr. Lailey declared 
tiie stone well laid.

The proceedings terminated with speechify
ing, prayer, end singing.

OOO.OOO. BABY CABBIACES. .1 I t

mestic Havana Cigar in me 
market, and Better VjUÆb 
than imported.

- 4
PERFECTOS, PINS,

REINA VICTORIA,
SIN ICNALES 

TRY THEM.

; great
floors

WHOLESALE

Woollens, General Dry Goods,
TUB MNE8T LOT Of

il to for the year 188 
[city within the pan 
liter than til® mon 
lated. When Tin 
k-dicted that tiw» 
000,000 it fell short

BABY CARRIAGESu.

1M THE CITY.
CARPETS, HOUSEFURNISHINGS, BTC.,f.

Send yonr Table Linen to theas compared with 
tal for 1887 ran up 

<83,556,811, while 
saches <98,297,901. 
for congratulation, 
it Toronto is going 
i than any oitjrin 
ation it figured at 
10,000 can be safely 
i appended:

PRICES LOW. FORTH!
Some

riches. Household Laundry Co. ASSORTING SEASON.
made oar stock so attractive te close and dlscrtnUnatie* ewyers 
during the past few months.

m
If you want them to took Ilk* Nate Goods. HABBY A. COLLINSi

BOYONQH STREET

l MIB I*
MONTREAL and TORONTO.,

1

PEKMABEET EXHIBITION
The Copland Brewing Oomp'yF OF MANUFACTURES

And Commercial Exchange,
63. 65,67, 89 FRONT-BT. WEST. TORONTO..

In connection with our Permanent Exhibition 
we have excellent

7887.

M’MASTER, DARLING & CO.<7
1 1 ■ • , OF TORONTO

Aye new supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and best brand ot 
hops. They are pronounced by experienced 
fudges to be unrivalled tor their purity and 
delfcaor of flavor.

Special attention Is Invited to our

“Indict Pale Ale, **
Brewed expreeely for bottling. B Is a biflUan 
full-flavored ate, and highly recommended.

BBEwnre office:
85 PARLIAMENT-STREET.

errr orrio*:
SO KING-STREET BAST. 

TELEPHONE No. 260

er snd
------------------------------------ Dr. Me-
proceeded then to S|ieak of the 

changes which became necessary in the teach
ing staff since last session owi 

1» gfcdicalt>4r i
Adam 

Dr. M

.179,295 w 4

owing to the organ- 
faculty of Toronto 

F. W. Roes will take the 
....... i Wright m fertntlyj»

gynaecology; Dr. McMahon will take Dr. 
Peters* place as lecturer on physiology; Dr. 
Krause, in addition to his regular work, will 

lectures on diseases, of children; 
Dr. Wishart will also give a special course on 
physical diagnosis: Dr. Alice McLaughlin, who 
obtained her degree last epWrT< ' will 
be assistant demonstrator of anatofliy 
dnnng the présent session. **1» wfll 
be wen,v said the Dean, “that the faculty is 
most complete, and that we have done all in 
Jgf power to make the Woman’s Medical 
College as efficient a* possible, considering the

Dr. MePhedran went on to speak ÊÉJtb* 
niary sacrifices roàde during the 1#;" mur 
i by tbeprofessors to keep the edwe in 

•xi«tenCe. The fees received from stridents 
amounted to $2000 per ÿeâr, and this was ex
pended irt providing appliances and meeting 
the general expenditure of the school. He 
regretted that those who were instrumental in 
organizing the college stopped so short in their 
desire io see it a success. He reminded the 
friends of the scliool that iis organization was 
doe to their demand tot a medical education 
for women. So far til that they did was to 
provide a building, and allow the teachers 
to give tlie r services as a labor of love. The 
success of the college must not depend on 
tii is, as the increasing number of stndenta will 
• - >n demand more extensive bu.Uings, with- 
ott taking of thé possibility as to whether 
efficient lecturers will "continue to give their 
services gratis. He hoped the ladies in the 
d y Who were so prominent in assisting the 
uigattizi'tion of theroripol would secure its 
future usefulness b, ^Ncing it on a sound 
S an ial basis.

tiodrl aud appropriate 
by Mr. Gold win Smith, H v. Dr. Kellogg, 
Kev. Dr. CuVdn, Dr. Workman arid Dr. Cov- 

D<. Workman ‘ said hs was in sym
pathy with the movement which resulted in 
the organization of the Toronto Woman’s 
Medical College. He thought the college, 
though in financial straits at the present, 
would succeed better by keeping clear ot 
absorption with Toronto University. That 
institution, he maintained, had the reputation 
of being too wealthy; and the only hope of 
the Woman’s Medical College was to depend 

* on private beneftoenoe. The venerable doctor 
gave some practical admonitions to the faculty 
and students of the College, which were Jis- 
tened to with attention and the i esi>ect due to 
eo high an authority. 'Rev. Dr. Caveu com
mended the work of the college hi high 
tenus, and expressed the hope that its friends 
would not be alow in according to it the sup- 
porfc so necessary for its usefulness and pef- 
su imence. •

J?rof. Kraues, in moving a vote of tbaijki to 
the Minister of Education for tiie use of the 
N<jrma! School for tiie occasion, expressed the 
hope that the graduates of the Woman's 
Medical Coll ge wcflild soon be pennitted to 
compete for the dretinction of tiemg axipointed 
surgeons of the General Hospital 1 Dr. Krànss 
thought that one of the students of £ the 
Woman’s College should be appointed an- 
Bually as a physician in the Mercer Reforma-

5*! STORAGE 1i I tuition of tb 
University, 
plane of Dr.

iee
3.617.179

-4'-.
receiving and shipping are 
Porre^ondence solicited. 26

MCHOLL8 à HOWLAND,

Our facilities for
muurpasaod. “WHITE SEAL"

CHAMPAGNE
J 1 -A?sum

IÊTAE1I

u PAVING COMPANY I
3 Bold Medals Awarded.

LÏ • THE LATEST SUOOESSOFPRICE 23** 801
Sold Everywhere.

15

MOST 58 0HAND0N,135liter*
from

»
Shippers between 1871 and 1888 of ever-S3 è

tüüI I THREE MILLION CASES ITHE
CONTRACTORS FOR PA vino

Buildings, Staircase*. Ac.
24 CHUBOH-STHBST. 

TÔROWTO,

JL-LISTER NICllOLSl Manager.

e in 
have HORSE OWNERS !FINESTit

The attentioB of Connoisseurs of Chan»
quality, neve#I pagne is directed to this new 

before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL TIE LEADING WINE MEBCHAMTS

It will pay yon te call and ex
amine ear enormous stock of all 
grades of FINE CARRIAGE HAK-
Sbss. horse blankets,
WHIPS, etc. Fully 35 per cent.

rM0ËT& CHANSON
EPKMA'f545 BRBWBD.

Has received the 
highest awards at 
the Centennial, 
New Orleans, Paris 
and all other ex
hibitions where It 
competed.

For sale every
where.
Phoenix Bottling
Co., Hew York, 

V.U.

AMILV saved.Cutlery, Cutlery.U.10P Canadian Harness Company, ELIAS ROGERS & CO176 King-street, cor. George, Toronto. 513

i 'L
The best assortment of Carving 

Knives In the City.
17,

&olies were made <11-
31»*7
9P. PATERSON & SON,! FULTON,

I MIC HIE * CO. 

AOjOtTS.

en i ton. e per-
r

5?77 Klnc-strcct East.
LT«■ .., 118.403 une» 

TJ66 The “Standard” Bange and 
Favorite Square Base Berner

ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS.

OH0WN A CUNNINGHAM (LTD., 34 
' ' Colbome-stroet.

STORAGE.
MIICpil, MOLLIR 4 CO.,

TO BUTCHERSON.
1868.

imun^ -.442,018
1.848,208

<84^06,983 A132.821 , » 1
4*18,097 < S ’ Just received, our Season’s Stock of

BESTQÜALITÏ GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST FBIÙES.
ornons = "■

Offices and Yard i Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets. 
do-

Sausage Machines, Staffers, FOR $19OCTOBER IS HER! I 1 WAREHOUSEMEN,
45 & PI Front-st. East, Toronto.

tire* ™>ty
Off is 

ig year the 
will be bot _ 

the srevious ao-asse
s- Improved ^ Meat^ Choppers, ButcherSolver's

tiON’T YOU GET LEFT. Ton can purchase a handsome

Adyancea Made on Goods in Store Bedroom SuiteRICE LEWIS & SON,Blow ye zephyrs from the mountains, 
Pile the leaves up brown and sere, 
Sooh Will cense the busy fountains, 
Autumn drops her banner here; 
Comes the coey time ot grouping 
Round about the pleasant fire,
Rosy visions will be trooping,
And all prices will be higher.
Do not let that fact make sadness, 
There’s a balm for all life’s tils; » 
We have yet great cause for gladnessi 
One which every flagon fills;
Even the surliest can bo happy. 
Troubles vanish light ns foam;
Wo have still the genial Walker 
Making many a hearth and Home. 
Never let a sorrow slat you.
Grief will pass, let pleasure reign;
Let no hindrance small delay you. 
Turn to tinniest toil again;
Here is one will heTp to^ brighten 
Darkest days that come upon; 
Burdens all will aid to lighten,
Give him only time and place.
By instalments, hopes, persistence^ 
Paying little week by week, ’l 
By this truest friend’8 assistance 
Rises strong the low and weak. 
Winter comes, prepare to meet, him. 
Housed in warmly, well defended, 
They are willing now to greet him 
Whom our Walker has befriended.

Hardware and Iron Merchant*. Toronto. Either light, dark or mahogany color, with 
SOxSdbevel edge mirror, usually sold tor $25. 
Other furniture atEWING BROS.Act, by do.
Greatly Reduced Prices,of

«m Livery and Boarding Stables.L -tiie in- -q*.
the year is 7766; i 
• decrease fit.

136nrthis

J. H. SAMO,
189 YGNCE-STREET.

Bolton’s ojd stand 331 Yonge-s

baa lately been fitted out with a new stock ot 
first-class homes and carriages. For hire at 
reasonable rates. We hare for sole Borne good C OALLife Insurance Co.torv.

proceedings then closed with the en- 
-:-„ieut that lectures will begin to-morrow.

OFFICERS OF TUB COUNTS H%jC. T. V.

Beferwieated Ma of the Crape Used In 
48 Cherche» In Werlt ami Turonlo.

The Friday service "of " the York County 
W. O. T. V. convention at Newmarket was 
opened with devotional exercises conducted by 
Mrs. Sowerby, of Aurora. The suprtintend- 
ents of departments presented their reports.

[ The work of eleven of these departments has 
been very Oucceasful, especially m temperance 
ins traction, “ White Shield, ” evangelistic, 
franchise, and juvenile-work." There are ten 
Bands of Hope in the county, witlr an aggre
gate membership of 1317. Siooo March 16,000 
tracts have been distributed ahd 13,300 names 
obtained on varions )ietitions. Forty-three 
churches in the county are reported as using 
nnfermented jüiee of the grape at the com- 
Biunion, 81 being city ehm'elws.

Dinner interrupted a long discussion on the 
\ constitution, which was afterwards continued,
* end the amendments commended to the Pro-
* ,ioctal Union fat ratification. The convention 

I t asked for a reading of th* constitution adopted 
f * by the Toronto-District Union, and Mrs. F. S. 
L j Spenc» complied by laying It before them. It

was unammcairiy endogred. The text :
For thon art my rock, my fortress; tiierefore 

fler thy name’s sake lead me and guide ma 
«r** adopted as a motto for the county union.

These otlioers were elected for the ensuing 
■ear: President, Mre. Fawcett, North To
ronto; Vice-President at large, Mrs. Smith, 

'® .Jîèwmarket; Recording Secretary, Miss Fos- 
tor. North Toronto; Oorres|V‘iiding Secretary, 
Mre. Dr. Langstaff, Riclilm.-Kl Hill; Treasu
rer, Mrs. H. Cane, Newmarket. The Super
intendents of Departments continue the same. 
It waa decided to hold the next convention at 
Aurora in March. _ . „ ,

The children of the Poplar Bank Union Sab
bath School and Newmarket Baud ef Hope 
were introduced, and Miss Alexander of To
ronto gave thçm. an interesting addreee, illut- 
fireted by Dr. Kellogg's charts, showing the 
effect» of alcohol and narcotics taken into the 
system. Miss Alexander also addressed the 
Smug Indies on Young Women’s Work and
*Çhe evening meeting was held in the Metho- 
ffist Church, the pastor of whioh, Mr. Webber, 
occupied the chair. He complimented the 
fedies upon the success of their convention as 
well as of their year’s work, and said be felt 
■rood to welcome them te his church and 
Cwn. Mre. Wiley of Riclimond Hill spoke 
en the general work of the W.C.T.U., and 
Mrs Keefer gave an address on scientific 

/ temperance, using “Yaggy’s Study” in itius-
$L- "After votes of thanks to the Newmarket 

friend» and pleasant Words of farewell the con
tention adjourned.________________

OsgeoOe literary aad legal Society.
The regular meeting of the above society 

was held on Saturday evening in Convocation 
Hall the vice-preeident in the chair. A large 

* umber of members was present, and it was 
enanimously resolved that the society should 
be reorganized for the ensuing session. The 
gemination of officers will take place on 
Saturday, Oct. 8. A large attendance may 
be expected, as it is understood there will be 
g Humber of candidates for the various offices.

Temperance Candidates In >k Patrick’».
A meeting of St. Patrick’s Ward temperance 

workers was held on Friday evening, when a 
Ward electoral union was organized for the 
«milling municipal elections. The officers are : 
President, L “WardeU ; 1st Vic^Prosident. 
V V. Roper; 2d Vice-President, Mrs. Bark- 
well* Secretary, Robert Rue ; Treasurer, R 
Fieldiiiff • These candidates were endorsed as 
the temperance ticket for tiie ward: Aid. G. 1 
St Leger, Aid. J. Harvie, and ex-Aid. Bran
don. Dr. Ogden was requested to stand again,

* »s school trustee. Committee» were appointed
to work op the movement._________

SsHsrosEuasaatSSfTcure S warrantedin every Instance.

In

Builders’ Supplies !cdyoung horseet 
uhone *o. 1088Head Office . - - 38 Ktng-st. E.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion 
Parliament

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND 0THEB AS
SETS OYERJK2.O(M,M0.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.

It lia vine been reported througfc the city by cert ala asUdenlN 
disposed persons thatCLOCK REPAIRING.

I have adopted the English system ofregu- 
biting and wfcdlng clocks for pnbllo btils and 
famines. Fine French and English Chine and

JR
A

ts Sates b* 
Unpaid. AND P. BURNS & CO«I tire inti- GENERAL HARDWAREndjAmerican Marble Clocks ca ... _ 4 .

and every clock rojminx^is taken cha^o of^for
cfociTmak:©™. ■ • **

No apprentice boys kept. Only first-class 
work done at the lowest prices.

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 171 Yonge-street 
«-fit TartwNK'

■ 1of its* qp- 
was pro

cured the 130▲T
X

FRANK ADAMS’
362 QUEEN ST. WEST.

t T w*ld ptw*

President—Right Hon. Sir John A Macdon
ald, P.C.. G.C.B.

Vice-PRBgroxNTO—Sir Alex, Campbell. K.C. 
M.O., Llent.-Governor of Ontario ; George 
Gooderiuun, Bsq., President of the Bank of 

„ Toronto; William Bell, Beq.. Manufacturer, 
Guelph.

J. B. OAHL1LE, Mang. Director,
of whom aB Information may b. Obtained. 

Agents Wanted tn Unrepresented Dlstrtets.

in wbe»
aeure of m-
The Isk

««.tes for cash.
A nod to the wise Is sufficient. Only go in 

time as there never was snob a rush for goods 
bought by Instalments. Never such flue parlor 
oven stoves as this season. Heavy atf-wool 
Blankets, Comfortere, Bed Spreads, etc., etc. 
WALKKR'H WKKKlf PAfttUiT STORE, 

I07Î* 1M Qneen itfeot West ‘ - 
P. 9.-—Walker runs the largest credit house 

in Canada. Storosalso at Hamilton and Ottawa.

* P

HEAD OFFICE—51 King E. OFFICE AMD YARD—Tong Mit. Doe* 
___________ Branch office*-546Qoecn W.« 890 Tonge-st.

TâZIîr

TIME IS MONEY Ithat part uf Ike y»°î5tied Ton will save both by getting your

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED FINE OLD WHISKIES
a

V BYW. P. HOWLAND «6 CO.the etone THE TORONTO T. J0B6B1TS0H,
THE WATCHMAKER _

190 Queenst, West.

FOR SALE
MANITOBA WHEAT,

deliverable at any point in the Dominion. Ask 
for quotations and samples. Orders solicited 
and liberal advances made on consignments of 
Flour. Wheat, Barley, Peas, Oats, olo.

Toronto._____________ ____________________

*
J*General Trusts Company

Torento, OnL . -
CAP1TXL, S1.00M**

ylia» BOUGHT IN BOND-AGE GUARANTEED.i * Walker’s ^"-Gooderhain'stm;
JAMES SHIELDS* O© I

138 Yenge lb, opp. Arcade, Toronto, Onk

? J --■is
DIRECTORS.Fair closed A

Hon. Wm. McMaéter, W. H. Beatty, Vice- 
Pres. Bk. of Toronto.

Wm. Gooderham. Bon. Alex. Morris, 
Qeo. A. Cox, Esq., Wm. pllett, 

Vice-Prea. Bk. Com. A. B. Lee, Merchant, 
Robert Jaffray, Vice- JameaMnclennan, Q.C. 

President Land Se- Æraelius Irving. Q.C., 
curity Co., J> C. Scott, Q.C., Mas-

T. S. Stayner, Presld’t ter of Titles.
Bristol and Weet of J. J. Foy, Q.O..

B. Humor Dixon, Con- Wm. Muloâ, M.P., 
mtfer’thb NethtifTH.

Hon. Bdwitisfactory eeeeoB. # 
a were this year’s 
ed as follows :

-i

ilfSi
2 In S-WimaJsT 
t Time. ueTua.
Is mew os IS

E. J. S. VICARS,
Beni Estate, loan and Insurance Agents. 

om«e—1* Itleg-st. west.

■i r ART STAINBDRLÀSS WOEKS
H. LATHAM & CO.

feTTf^Wllfll’t ficyeiatk Anniversary.
7ery large audiences filled the Bond-atreet 

Congregational Cliurcli yesterday on the oc
casion of the seventh anniversary of the Rev. 
Dr. Wild’s settlement. The ladies of the 
church decorated the platform and communion 
table with choice plants and flowers, and the 
choir, under the direction of Mr. .J. Lawson, 
the organist, rondered special music. The 
special annual collection was very large, 
amounting to several hundred dollavs. Before 
the evening sermon Dr. Wild referred lx> the 
harmony and good will which prevails in the 
church and the bright prospects for the future. 
The church membership haà never been so 
large, and as a consequence TiU the auxiliary 
meetings are largely attended and successful 
in their mission. Hb thought'•lus church 
people had évery reason to* bé thankful for 
God’s mercies daring the past^even years, and 
trusted they would all warrant their continu-

PORTLAND CEMENTEstates managed, debts, rents and arrears 
collected and prompt returns made. Proper
ties bought, sold or exchanged on commieelon. 
Money loaned at lowest rates. 462 TELEPHONE 888.First-class brands of Portland Cement 

for sale at
X.XOHTJD*. TTOBKXI’S,
Steam Stone Works foot of Jarvla-st, Toronto

t
Manufacturers Ecclesiastic and Domestic

t: :b FIRST PRIZE MEDAL MAKER.jmjmvc ca:

Of every description. Lead Glazing and Sand 
Cat a specialty. 19 Alloe-street. Toronto,

Mercantile Trust Company This company is authorized under Its charter 
to not as Kxooutor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc., eta, and to receive 
and execute Trusts of every description. Those 
various positions and dutiee are assumed by 
the company either under Deeds of Trust, mar
riage or other Settlement», executed during the 
life time of the parties, ot. under Wills, or by 
the appointment uf Courts. The Company wi* 
alec act as Agent ot persons who have assume 
the position ot executor, administrator, trustee, 
uc.. etc., and win perform all the duties re
quired of them. The iavostment of money In 
first mortgage on real estate, or other securi
ties, the eoflcotidn ot interest or income, and 
the transaction of every kind of Hnnncial busi
ness, as agent, will be undertaken by the com
pany sAthe very low ret rate*.

For full information apply to 
_____________ J. W, LANGMUIR, Manager.

ot Ontario.Heal,. Jr., ot this 
Magistrate Grier- 
It on a young wo- 

tbe sum of <400 
months.

» Murray.
writ in a suit lee 

Linat Mr. Chari»® 
Ontario Invest, e. Mille * Pie- 

in Bank.
€hear

Every faculty fer doing the best Work at the I#west prices 
Designs ftirnlehed on application.Photographer, 147 Yongo-Street

Unset Cabinet rbotos In tbe elty. elegant 
■nleb. SS.W per dozen.

________« Tin-Types tbr S3

Bentleieffs Roods
Buttoned, Laced and Gaiter 

Boots ot , flee Cordovan 
leather in broad, narrow and 
medium toes, and halt ah 

onr own me 
Stelleh, coraii 
able, durable.

9 QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS, TORONTO.
1

w wrflTiO:
31 ADELAIDB-STRt, re1 WEST.

---- J1 LÜJ.? —L- 1 ’ 1 11

W. R. JONES,

J. FRASER BRYCE^ (Established 1878.)
ROOM 1, ONTARIO CHAMBERS, 

ctiURCH AND FRONT-STa 
Orders received for Purchase or Sale of Gnrin, 

Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by ed
IRWIN. GREEN & Co., Chicago

v ■e
COR :e. 1

I'botogrnphle Art Studio. 

101 NINO 8TKBKT WEST. WHY ABE WE KEPT BUSY?Ikm’t
let that cold of yoor» run on. Toe think it Is a light 
thing. But It may run Into catarrh. Or lato pneu
monia Or consumption. , -

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia Is dangerous. Con
sumption ie death itself. . . ■

The breathing appmratus must be kept healthy and 
clear of all o be true Hon» and offensive matter. Other
wise there 1» trouble ahead.

All tiie diseases of those parts, head. no*e, throat., 
bronchial tube# snd lunga, can be delightfully and en
tirely cured by the use of Boactiee's German Syrup. If 
you don’t know this already, thousand# and thousand» 
of people can tell you. They have been cured By it, 
and “know how it is, themselves." Bottle only Î5 cento,

78 Hug-si 1
185orted cigars to b 

- Chaa. Loweü, W* BSb'tiE.SMR*
p* Pjy^Mg^i:_____—______ : -

EDWARD BROWN

Because we have the Largest and Best Selected Stock ofof
fhén Wantiig Stylish Bigs

VISIT J t
QUEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,
M0 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen, 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietor. 

Telephone 351

ROIEKT COt'UUAN", HBLL0MEBLL0 
NEW SPRINC GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES •
-olessle trade, retail 

vintage to can aad -
vi«YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS. BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Bought and sold for cash or margin on lie 
Chicago Board ot Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rates. ed

346

a. TO BB FOUND IN THE CITY. »

- Prices way down. Don’t forget our address—

io: Strong winds 
outh and reset; ACCOlMTAkr,

ASSIGNEE AND ESTATE AGENT 
*Aii iisiaafi, issono. on.

Estates Managed. loans gffereed. 36

I have new on hand a full *s- 
Orient of NEW GOODS fer 

spring wear, comprising Irish, 
Scots*», English and Canadian 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous
erings.

Quality and flt guaranteed.

a. McDonald,

Ask any druggist.
Another Telephone Company.

In the States new telephone bompanie# are 
springing up like mushroons these days. A 
Chicago despatch sa>s: A special from In
dianapolis save : A telephone company with 
a capital stock of 810,000,000 has been in
corporated nere. The company proposes to 
manufacture ebe telephone patented by Hum
bert L. Todd, of Washington, the place of 
business to be in this city. The dirtictore, 
besides Mr. Todd, arâ Ashton Todd, of New- 
burg; Frank M. Trissell, of Nobles ville ; 
Thomas B. Ward, of Lafayette; Charles W. 
Adams, of Chicago, and E. J. Ellis, of Waeh-

A- 8<>r

H. & G. BLACHFORD,4i residence. MB 
lane, the belovW 
66th year. Her

Mount Pleasant 
»rs please copy, 
he residence of his 
Rowland Water- 
Notice ot funeral

* v

H. SLIGHT, 81 AND 89 KING-ST. EAST.Special Messenger Department.
6. N, W. ÏSLÎfiBAPfl DO-Y.

mA- G BROWN
MemberTorouto Stock Exchange S/yE MONEY BY BUYING THE

Peerless Warrior Binge.
-H-

COPP fSS^S. .. HAMILTON!

SSi StiBEf
CUy Surserles—407 Tonge-al

Stocks, Grain and Provlalona Bought and Sold 
SO Adslal.le-.t, East 

Doans on Reel EsUte at 51 and 6per cent. Merchant Tailor, 355IoDg8-8t Open Pay and Night
Messengers furnished Instantly 

fer ail kinds ef service. Notes de- 
Uvered ana parcel* carried te 
any part of the city. Fer rates 
mid other information apply et 

first *e GEXBkAL OFFICE or 18 Sut King-street East.

dearly 
40 years

. No. U Via- DISKS AID OME TABLES 4 ADELAIDE WEST
■■■■■liPATmSflH & so.

PRINTERS. .

CakCenpe. Livery and Bearding 
gtnhles. __ ___

11. it. u. 1 AND 1» MERCER-STREET.

daaH^!* day and lUghL

auQ ington.

“Qaeen <‘ilyM aad M^Alld•la•MA«A’,
—Fire and Plato Glass Insurance Company's 

A rebate wiU be attowod to all policy-holders 
placing Lhoir insurance direct Svitli the above-w-

I, at his for office, library, warehouse, students, oto. 
20 stylo»: the handsomest cylinder desk In 
tlic Domiuion for 

iiardtord Deek
er Queen ,1, til Yonge straet 16

A ft ANDREWS & CO u»
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I ROOMS.
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I

HIGHEST AWARDS:V.,

488 QUBBN-ST. WEST
and 588 TON GE-STBEET.

SlSîlS’ü
►very low: ______________ «.

m

\ CHARLES BROWN & CO.
Are the largest importers of HORSE CLOTH
ING in Canada. We con give you a larger line 
to select from than any house in the city. We 
make a specialty of fine goods.

Horse Blankets, all-wool, from |LS0 per

m W. & D. DINEEN,OVER ALL COMPETITORS GIVEN TO HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
» ■ ■ *

I'mots sms
Which I am selling en Easy 

Weekly Payments COR KING AND YQNGE STREETS.Blanket to $80.
Lap Huge from |3 to 120. Inspection invited. 

CHARLES BROWN Si CO.,
No. 6 Adelaide East.

«

AUCTION SALKS.PASSENGER THAN NIC.•I

JOHN M. McFARLANE & GO.POSITIVELY NO SHODDY 
GOODS KEPT.

Telephone 1383».________________

t DENTAL CAM)a.
~lCoonM A and 

11, Arcade, Yonge-street. The best ma
terial used in all opera Lone; -«ill equal to any 
in the Dominion; nopain In extracting; artificial
sets, upper dr lowor, >8.________________
f W. ELLIOT, Dentist, IS and 45 King west 
. New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 

basa separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the
mouth. ________  ____________________

BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 
cl Office, 961 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence, 938 Adelaide west Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth 17.8a gold alloy fillings 78a, 
vitalised air |L________________ 136

EXCURSIONS No. 8 Adelalde-st. Easts
IMPORTANT UNRESERVED021

AUCTION SALEWill be run by the •I
T.KNOB ICS. CAMBER PACIFIC RT

ON

Sept. 30th, 86 Oct. 1st
FROM

TORONTO
TO

DETROIT AND R1T0RN

OF VERY VALUABLE

Household FurnitureAS. 0.

be

At the JUBILEE EXHIBITION now Being held at gfUEP TEMPERS

dot2,ddrTe^de5°,ort^m^«^me£S 
received at this office until

TUESDAY, the 18th OCTOBER, 
for the construction of work at Colllngwood, 
Ont., in accordance with a plan and specifi
cation to be seen at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and at the Harbor Masters 
Office, Colllngwood.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tende

An accepted bonk cheque payable 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will oe forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will bo re
turned in case pf non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. *

the

jSTEr

ADELAIDE, AUSTRALIA. Steinway grand pianoforte,wing*
miroite, Cleopatra, corner and 
er chairs, handsome brass

théGREATEST IMPROVEMENT OP THE AGE,
gaseliers, 6 lights, other do. ni 
throughout, the finest of Brussels 1 
carpets throughout with border, h
elegant b.w. sideboard, large ex- J
tension dining table, beautiful J
leather covered dining - room 'i
chairs, silver plate, cat glassware, 
china, dinner, tea and dessert 
services, costly Ilw. wardrobes, 
very large and handsome bed* 

sets, with and without 
marble tops, costly lace and other 
curtains, white and gold cornices, * 
cooking range, etc., etc., at the 
residence,

1 DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery. Ill Ohuroh-etreet

Telephone 834. 012 r. O’
It wil^ ti. TROTTER,

to order of 
to See perO jeal.84.00.DENTAL SURGEON!

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank.
CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREETS

We have just received Cable advices from Adelaide, Australia, 
that the HIGHEST AWARDS have been given to us for our Improved 
Double Tongue and Groove Fireproof Safes and Burglar Proof Bank 
Safes, which is especially gratifying in view of the fact that we were 
in competition with the representative Safe Manufacturers of

ENGLAND FRANCE and GERMANY. We also

CLEVELAND AND RETUEN 
SAGINAW TrETUHN 
RAY CITy|jETURN

MACKINAW AND RETURN To-morrow, Tueiiay, Dot 4,

F ten a pul 
1-day of i 
| Solicitor
fl Oowu C 

u; Hart 
j meeting, 

ti separate 
B Mr. Hat

a rooBy order
A. GOBEIL, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 
,/ Ottawa, 26th Sept. 1387. } 1

- Beat teeth on rubber 63.Oa Vitalised air for * 
painleee extraction. Telephone 1476.

p. H. Biggs, cor, King and Yonge.
NO. 252 JABVIS-ST.,

received a lf<H Service Between Canada and the 
Jl United Kingdom. Dcbu:

)I in el
AT II LX. hi.

SÏSpecial Gold Medal at the Dominion and Industrial Exhibition Genera? Canld^Ottâwa, wmber”5vèd”y 

him at his oflloe in Ottawa tmtil noon on

WEDNESDAY, THE 19th OCTOBER NEXT,

BRAND RAPES ft RETURN
ghigacÔTreturn

CfflCENA*°AM>"RETURN

The subscribers are favored with Instructions 
to sell at the residence the whole of the above 
very handsome household furniture and tho 
following: Marble-topped and fancy and centre 
tables, oil paintings and steel engravings, man
tel ornaments, bric-a-brac; large and handsome 
hall hat stand with marble top and British 
plate mirrors, the finest of Brussels carpets 
throughout. The contents of seven handsome
ly furnished bedrooms, including the finest of 
hair ma tirasses with springs, china chamber 
ware, etc. Contents of servants' rooms and.

Dublin,
fr»eg.f
ins mor 
•preseii

Held this year in Toronto, which is an evidence that our New Improvements are appre
ciated. All our new style of 8afes are GUARANTEED FREE FROM DAMPNESS, 
and have chilled steel plates under the locks to prevent drilling

PROGRESSIVE ANDJQENTOTR^-

Teetli extracted painlessly and 
substituted while you wait. Our system of in
serting “teeth without a plate” has no equafl. 
It gives perfect satisfaction and is not expen
sive. Our specialties are gold filling and gold 
plate work, irregularities and malformations of 
the mouth. Thisis the largest and best equip
ped dental office Ih Canada and the only one 
that employs specialists for each branch. 246
H. t. SMITH. DENTAL SURGEON
61 yean’ experience in Europe end America 
or Queen and Berkeley ate. Telephone 799.

for the Transport of MaihrweeHj, b^flrst-jClMa
Kingdom, upon” contract of Ton Years, to 
commence not later than 1st April, 1888.

be obtained

;
mrtyto4 artificial ones kitchen.

N.B.—On View Monday frotn 1 
till 5 yin.

Note—The above furniture la of Montreal 
and Toronto make, mostly Hay A Oo„ Toronto, 
and fe undoubtedly the finest ever offered to 
public competition In Toronto.

u.The conditions of contract may
^iXm^r^Can^r^-Ltoria^tiS:

Postofflce Department, Canada, 1 
Ottawa, 6th August, 1887. I

>10-00-
iue it.

Secretary. Correspondiog low rates from other stations. 
Tickets good to return until Oct. 11th,
et r̂t,weet.0r ‘5J fr J. TAYLOR, MxgKX—The time tor the rweptitn^of tenders

Postofflce Department, \ Secretary. LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Ottawa, 99a September, 1887. f Passenger Traffic Manner,

Generaft’assongor Agent, Montreal.

Mil
IrediDistrict Passenger Agent, 

UO King-street west. Salent 11 «'clock. Terme Cash, It to
aMI It Jl 10 4L SARDS.

HTST GI X fiÏRfOîï, Ï3 Loulsawtreet.
Honrs 10 to 8, 8 to Ml Telophogo 998.

R. THOMAS VERNER, Wilton-arenuc. 
has returned from hia visit to the Old 

untry and resettled practice ; office heure as 
usual.

J. M. X’FARLAIE & 00,,
- AUCTIONEERS.I me 1SOXTRACTOR8.

Tenders will 
for the erection
LARGE BRICK and CUT STONE CHURCH

/

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. be received until the 3d pros. 
da ,

THE MART,ST

‘EMPRESS OF INDIA’Tf ADAMS, M.D., “Homoeopathic" consult- 
(I • log physician and medical electrician. 
Mnoroi “Electricity, Nature’s Tonic," 58 llaÿ, 
street, Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional 
aliments, diseases of long standing and im- 
paired nervous energy.______________________
Cl TAM ME RING and impediments of speech 
O removed. Cure guaranteed. W. Champ- 
key, stammering specialist, 26 Clarence-square, 
wonts. i_ ‘.

m on the corner of „ Spadina-ave. and College-ats., 
for the Spadina Methodist Congregation.

Plans and Specifications can be seen’ at my 
offices. --.

BY OLIVER. COATE * CO.AN» «BAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Sale of Household Furniture. 

llelntzmaE Plane, “■ Grand
father’s Clock," Satin Parlor 
Suite, Brussels Carpets, Cook
ing Range, etc, etc.
The undersigned have received lnskruotioas 

from H. W. NELSON, Keq„ to sell by auction 
at his residence, No. 109 PE MBR0KE-8T., on

MONDAT, OCTs 3d.
The greater portion of his

HOUSEHOLD FUMITIKK,

PROPERTIES POE SALE
^a^^SoïCïTIfâî^r^rïïiL^îfttîn, Stock and 

dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
donees, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 

Canadian Land Advertiser," sent free on Re
ceipt of Sc stamp for postage. W. J. Fenton 
ScCo. SO Adelalde-street cast. Toronto.

TELEPHONE. DBGAL CARDS._____________
-T13K£B-TyNESr~^£rrietëri^ôÏÏ8toti 
/V Conveyancer, Notary Public. Money to 

Loan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street wegg

___ FINANCIAL. v ^,
A^^ÎAKGÊ^SÜH^i^moneiTtoToflm^atloir 

rates of interest, repayable by small 
annual payments, for long terms. Pbnton Sc 
Co., financial agents, 26 Toronto Arcade._____

LonE. J. LENNOX Architect, Commence on
TUESDAY, SEPT. «Oth,

Dally from GedBee' Wharf, toot of Yonge- 
street, at 3.46 p-ni. for
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo,
and all points east. Through oars. Fast time. 
Family tickets for sale. Tickets and all infor
mation at all G.T.R. and Empress of India 
ticket offices. ed

reel- 6361 it*.Subscribers Call No. 809 BUILDEBS AN» ABCWTECTS.T* •T hhv 
tlian not 
tunute o

Toronto.
A LLAN M. DENOVAN. Barrister, Solicitor 

Ü. Notary, etc. Office,7 Milliohamp'a Bull* 
Adelalde-street east, Toronto. l-i-6 

A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 
j*.. Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rotes. Star Life offices, 81 Web 
lington-street east, Toronto. 946
IPIGELOW Sc M ORSON—BarAatera, Notaries 
J3 Public, etc.. Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, To- 
ronto-street. Toronto, Ont.

U. McPHERSON. Barrister, Solicitor, 
etc.. Union Block, Toronto-street.

Electric Despatcli Company, A LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to 
loan on real estate, city or farm property. 

Frank Caylby, real estate and financial 
agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane.
A T 5J AND 6 YEARLY; no commission 

Mortgagee purchased. W. Hope, 15 
Adelaide-stroet east.,______________________■

rebel coi 
bot only

ngs, 81
AKE'S LAND LIST” contains descrip-

andkitnrm^&^ln^’&o^

sale and exchange. Lists free on application. AI 
larg < amount of city property for sale ; see 
other lists. E. Lake Sc Ca, Estate and Finan
cial Agents, 16 King-street east.

MOTELS AND RESTA VU ANTS
1^dflAlîBMi<ril'6Usï^ornoncInFana 
ÏV Brock streets. Terms $1 to SL50 per day. 
Reduction to weekly boarders. Heated by hot 
water; gas in every room; all modern improve
ments. For ooipfort ns a family hotel cannot 
be excelled. J Forty bedrooms. Baths and bar
ber shop in connection._8. Richardson, Prop.

82 YONOE STREET.
to deUvae LETTRES aad 

FARCRLS to aU parte of the CITE.
Bell Telephone Company’! Publia Speaking 

Station.

meeting wrn oe nem at too Association 
ns. 16 Vlctorla-stroot, Monday evening, 
tod. at 7.30 sharp, for the purpose of decid-

l>u
Star ■

Oct.
on some line of aotion^ln reference to the 

PrertdrtitFed orated Aeeoolatlon of Bull

» ■not61A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
/V at lowest rotoe. J. W. G. Whitnxt 86 
Son, 25 Toronto-street,_______________________

136 dors.

ANCHOR LINE Comprising one very handsome satin-covered 
tjrawing-room hTtii vAHj’
hall chairs, bedroom suites, bureaus! Sed.itonda! 
wash-stands, chamber sets, Brussels, stair nud 
other carpets, lace curtains, hair, mixo.l and 
spring mattrasses, ornaments, plated 
Chinaware, glassware, cutlery, Heinhmian 
piano, cover and stool “Grandfather’s Clock,” 
cooking range, kitchen utensils, garden tools, J
etc., etc. Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms cash.

OLIVER, CMTEdCS.,1
=x=====ë£ïï2==iS!ka_=Barot*

THE BHOUCETOX NTT LOCK, >k jf>|
Patent* WS nkruary, 188»,

~ railroad tpUeea machinery, etc., wfll held 
any nnt from looscilng or turning, without re
gard to the amount of jar or «traie. Cheep, 
simple, effective, easily applied. Manufac
tured for and for sole by PHfLlP Todd, 18 
Klng-etreet west, Toronto, tint.________ 13tf

H.^XVHRMKXTS AND MIBBTINGS. 
lUKiaF «II CO Mr ANY.

1 ARGE amount of money to loan in some to 
l_J suit at-loweet rates of interest; notes dls- 

Wil A. Lite 8c SON. Agents Western 
Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade-
laide-etreet east. _______________________
ItAONEY—84and 6. Large or small amounts. 
JLvA. Loans of all descriptions made and nego- 
tiaied; mortgagee purchaaed; Commercial 
paper discounted. Edward J. Barton (suc
cessor to Barton Sc Walker), removed from 49 
King-sL west to 10* Adelaide-st. east.

Money.
A LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to 
t\ loan on mortgage in snma and on terms 

to suit borrowers. H. L. Run 8c Co., 90

BUILDERS.ALBION HOTEL — Toronto - heated by rpe 
steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms ; X 

largest dining-room and finest billiard hall In 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holdxrness, Propriet or.

ALMER HOUSE—Cor. King and York 
streets,, Toronto—only $2 per day; also 

erby House.” Bruni ford.

, c5 / 1ASWKLL 86 MILLS. Borristers, Solicitors,
King-street east, Toronto.

Thomas Caswell. J, A. Mills,

>—coun
Tenders will be received up to FRIDAY 

evening. OCTOBER 7th, for the erection and 
completion of ______
A BRICK HOUSE ON RUSHOLME-ROAD.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

STRICKLAND 8t SYMONS,
Architects, 18 Toron to-etreeh

REDUCED RATESI
GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

ViKing E.
246The Annual General Meeting of the Stock

holders of the
ware. known

Hand,”
Properties to Rent.

mWO LARGE stores on Colborne-st. to lease JL ^ for a term of years. H. L. Himk 8c Co.
f^AMEItON 8c CAMERON Barrister* 
Xv Solicitors. 21 Manning* d,o, Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.

E of
CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. OF TORONTO,

to receive the report of the Directors and for 
the election of Directors for the ensuing year 
will be held at the Company’s office. No. 19 
-Toronto-street, on Mondsy, the 31st of October 
next, at 18 o'clock noon. W. H. Pearson, 
Secretary. , 8229

Siberia, 
married ij 
scribed sJ 
husband,I

RUNS WICK MOUSE.Properties f.r gale.
mWO COMFORTABLE 6-roomed brlok- 
X fronted houses, Clyde-st, near Spadina- 

ave-, small payment down and easy terms. 
H. L. Himk 8t Co.

STEAMERS EVERY WEEK.

For rates end any information apply to

/ 1 ANNIFF 8c CANNIFF, Barristers, Soliio- 
V> tors, etc. 36 Torontoetroot, Toronto, J. 
Foster Canniff, Henrt T. Ganniff, 
X'iHAItl.ES ICGKRTON MoDONALD. Bar, 

rister, solicitor, conveyance, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

ONLY received and interest allowed 
XYX thereon at 4* per cent., payable half- 
yearly; private individuals, trustees, executors 
and others requiring safe Investment of funds 
are Invited to apply for particulars; investors 
are secured by mortgage bonds, which are a 
first charge upon the whole assets of the com
pany. London and Ontario Investment Com
pany, Limited, 84 King-street east. Toronto. 
Hon. Frank Smith, President. A. M. Costsr. 
Manager, j _____ .___________

613J BOARDERS' BOOK NOVf OPEN.

Large Rooms. Good Table. Heated by Steam,

36________ J. J. JAMIESON. Manager,
jxaeNTKkdi. Mouse.

me CONTKACTORg.
'Sealed tenders will be received by the under

signed until Friday, the 7th Oct., at noon, tor 
the several works required in the alterations 
and additions to a
RESIDENCE ON BHBRBOURNE-STRKBT.

Drawings and Specifications may be seen at 
our offloes. KING 6 GOUINLOCK, Archi
tects, 88 King-street soft. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

M D. MURDOCH & GO.Tt/f AJOR-ST—5-roomed house, lot 29 x 120, 
HL. ymall^?ment down and easy terms. tinIreelA

Agents, ,96 Y0NG1-STREET. fdl their t 
/ She was i 
a name. S 
■ altogethe 
6 When tr

wels si
Ifaroili

It A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 
MJ. Notary, etc. 90 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
J^DWARDJVIEE^—Barrister^aolicitor, eta,

I .iulleutôn, Cook tc miller, i
X1 tent etc. Money to lend. U King

TAceee a ikaws
CP Toronto Opera House.

All this week. Matinees Tuesday, Wednes
day and Saturday. Grand Spectacular Pro- 
tuotionof H. C. toner's

"EfUCLID-AVE. - Brick, 2-story, back- 
l x kitchen, lot 90 x 29, new, and close to Col- 

lege-et. H. L. Himk 8t Ca.
140 King-Street west, Toronto.

CLOSE TO ALL DEPOTS and STEAMBOATS, 

BATES, 11 PER DAY.

BEST 25 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
Sept. 30 and Oct 1

OT. STEPHEN’S HALL. Éuolld-ave., fitted 
►O up as a public hall and dwelling, new and 
every convenience, easily converted into a pair 
of goodprivate dwellings, price low and terms 
easy. H. L. Himk Sc Ca, 20 King K.

TVS ONE Y TO LOAN—A little under current 
Frkd^^Stkwxrt urity Toronto real property. Barris»

•street■ ml

“ZITKA,”
The Greatest Flay ef the Age.

Magnificent scenic effects. Gorgeous costumes 
and strong cast in characters.

Prices of adralaeion-10. 90. 30 and 50 cents. 
Next Week—Tho Young 

Indian EDMOND COLLIER?

lU5t.
TOMS ONE Y TO LOAN in large or small 

AvX amounts, to suit borrower, on mortgages 
aud personal security, at lowest rates : notes 
discounted, real estate bought and* sold, 
Davis Sc Co.. Real Estate and Financial 
Agents, Room 9. Quebec Bank Chambers, 
Toronto-street,

XI ROTE Sc FLINT—Barristers, Solicitor 
\X Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. & W. Grots, 
A. J. Flint.

^OTICB. Detroit, Cleveland, Bay City, 
Saginaw, Cincinnati and 

Chicago.

N. B.—Our stock of Imported and domestic the M 
Ï been i 
the pri

ForFOll SALE.

VX roadmaking. block paving, concreting, 
roughcasting; also building sand at the Wood
bine yards, or delivered in the city. Edgar J.
jgMMwfeÜyr 1 " ' ~

AFE^THAT DO NOT become damp inside 
O are made by Goldik Sc MüCülloch. 
Large variety to choose from at 66 King-street 
west. Toronto.

wet goods is the finest the country produces; 
fresh Havana Cigars alwsfs or hand. 

RICHARD N. NOLAND, Proprietor.
ipure.TT T. BECK. Banister,etc.,65 King-street

XX. east, corner Leader-lane,_________ 246
JJUGH MACMAHON, Q.a, Barrister, e^,

(/■ 1NG8F0RD, BROOKE 86 BOULTON 
IX barristers, solicitors, ehx. 10 Manning 
Arcade, Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 
KiNoeroRD, G. H. C. Brooke. A. O. F. Bool- 
ton.

XAMriuiS» Hotel,

*38 YONGE-SH. TORONTa 
First-class rooms aud restaurant.

R DISSETTR, Proprietor,
11 per day. (Late of Crosby flaU.)
N. 11—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation.
UOTKL

AT HE HAY MARKET, M FRONT-SX E.

isi ONE Y TO LOAN—Private funds. 6 and 
ATI 6* per cent., large or small amounts, ad
vanced to builders; also on improved farm and 
city property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker, 104 Adelalde-street east, sue- 
ceasor to Barton Sc walker.

toAmerican Tra- oronto-street. For tickets and all information apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 5« Yonge-St.

j Mwtm, w 
slice afti 
She ^ si 
rench, 1 
Itrusted 
tnity of

Notice Is hereby given that the Connell of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto will. In puri 
«nance of tho “ Consolidated Municipal Act 
1883," pass by-laws to provide for the con
struction of the following local improvements, 
vi*.: Cedar Block Pavements: :

(1) On Sumach-street from King-street to Qer- 
rard-street

(8) On Cburohlll-avenue from Doveroourt- 
road to a point 722 feet easterly.

(3) On SackvlUe-etreet from Gerrerd-etreet to 
Spruce-street.

Six foot Wooden Sidewalk:
(1) On both sides of Pape»venue from Queen- 

street to Dsnforth-avenue.
And for assessing and levying the cost thereof 

on the real property benefited thereby as 
shown by reports from the City Engineer now 
on file In this office, unless the majority of the 
owners of snob real property reproeenting at 
least one-half in value thereof, petition the 
said counelt against such 
one month after 
notice which will 
to ber, A.D., 1887.

^^'tor<?o$’(

“ BATTLE OF SEDAN."
■ ■ Toronto’s greatest attraction.
■ ■ Open Day and Night. 
mJr 50 eta. Admission 50 eta.

25 Cta. Saturday Nights 25 eta.

ORA TYt
aud Front Streets. FOB SCAFFOLD POLESA The Intercolonial Railway

OF QANADA.
It ( ONE Y to loan at 5* and 6 per cent, a CL 
1TX Baines, Estate Agent, 23 Toronto-et. 
"IVTONKY TO l.OAN on mortgages, endow- 
iYX mente, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Polloy 
Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

824

Notaries, So, eta. Masonle 'SalL Toronto
street, Toronto,

J. K. Kkkr. Q.CU Wjl Macdonald,
Wil Davidson. Joiur A. Patkkson,

T A WHENCE 8c MILUGAN, Barristers 
JLJ,Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 
and Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto 
f AWRENCE H. BALDWÏN, ballister. 
U solicitor, notary, con veyancer, etc,: money 

toloan. Manning Arcade. 24 King-street weeK 
Toronto.
IVI A CL AREN, MACDONALD. MliRRÏTT 
i?JL & SHEPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries. eta J. J. M ACL AREN. J. II. Maodon-

I- ________ SPECIFIC ARTICLES«_________
T> OOFING—Do not wait until too late to get 
It; your roofs repaired or renewed. H. 
Williams Sc Co., Felt and Slate Roofers, 4 
Adelaide-street coat,___________________

:
Address McLEAN^te ^Church-street t.

theThe most direct route between the West and 
all points on tho Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
doe Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova SootUi, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.
AU the Popular Summer Sea Bathing end 

Flehing ttr.cn» of Canada are alen* 
this line.

New and elegan t buffet sleeping and day care 
run on through eXprem train» between Mont- 
reel, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mail end passenger
^Passenger» for Great Britain or the Continent 
saving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Rlmousld the
“ll'o'atienticin of eblppere Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this routs for 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce Intended tor the 
European' market

Tickets may be obtained, and all Information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B; MOD DIE, Western 
freight and Pusseugur Agent, 98 Kosaln House 
Block. York-etreet. Toronto.

V. reTTIMtlBR,
Chief Superintendent,

askFirst-class accommodation in every particu
lar. Bar supplied with finest brands of liquors 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. H. Reid. 
Proprietor._________________________________

SITUATIONS WANTED.
aSteSCas groom £22 

coachman in gentleman's family. No ob- 
to country. Good, references. Box 75^

BBÎVATE funds 
L Fot Sc Kelly,

to loan on real estate. 
Solicitors, 74 Church RAPE, THE FLORIST,A XjSRESH SALMON arriving ou every train 

r from our British Columbia fishery, line 
order, low prices. D. W. Port Sc Co.

bet-
street. is owi\Of 78 Yonge-street, hear King, has Just 

ceivod a consignment of the latest New Yori 
designs in baskets and wire. Give him a call 1 
you desire anything choice in ont mess and 
other flowers. He makes a specialty of fin» 
bouquets and fnnefal, wreaths. Country as 
dere promptly filled.

Telephone 1481.

'orld. uveas iiouskD H. C. BROWNE 8c CO., Real Estate 
Xwe Insurance. Financial and General 
Agents; rents and accounts collected!; money 
to loan at lowest rates; properties bought, 
sold or exchanged. Room 3, Elgin Block, 61 
Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Ont., Telephone

pocke
T> OCQUEFORT and Limburger Cheese— XV New process. Tomato catsup 61.50 mer 
gallon. Bvaporotod Apricots and Cherflo.s 
Kilicen Sc Crsio, 155 King-street west Tele
phone 1288.

'OR.1ER KING AND Y0RK-ST3.. Toronto____________RRLP WANTED.
BÔY~WÏ?WEî5^AccûstÔnîê3~tô 

mailing newspapers. Apply to Mr. Dkxnb. w orld Umce. _____
Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished. 

IUekh dak

i S.

ti A VARIETY of second-hand pianos and 
xV organs—some only a short time in use 

li.KtSlN.ANn BOARD. and fully warranted, at close prices for cash, or
ïïŒiWŒ’SS and

I Lon do: 
[meetings

185J. Maclarbn, J. H. Maodon- 
Mkrritt, G. F. Sherley, J. l.

663$750.000 ^rge^,.5nwrs»
eat low; terms easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72 Ch uroh- 
stfeet. Toronto.________ ,

ment within 
last publication of this 
on the tenth day of Go-

ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shefley. J. L. 
Geodes, W. E. Middleton, Union Loan 
Buildings, 38 and 30 Toronto-street

ProprietorM. DBADY,
«be-

Caveats, Tradt-Marlio, OopyrtyktO, 
JUfgitmonto, mué all Dooumtsst» ro
tating to Fatmii« prtpartd On tho 
ohortsvt matin. W Information

tv#URDOOH Sc TYTLER, barrister*, Bolioi-
iefe

No. I486. ____________ ,___________
jtl ORRIS Sc ROS8, Barristers and 8olicitora, 
1YJL Notaries, See. Money to loan. Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-stroet west, Toronto.
\i 0PHILUP8 Sc.CAMICRON, iiarristers, So- 
1"J. licitors, etc., 17 Toronto-street» Money to 
loan. 246

VICTEUTNAUr.
•^■'rMfimrr~TSBmeenr

Horse Infirmary. Temporanos etreot 
cl pal or assistante lu attendance day or 

night, d

JOHN BLEVINSt sve
City Clerk.

TNQER Adelalde-street saat_________
City Clerkl Office, *

Toronto. October 3rd. 1887.
•; • one to al 

held last 
looted 01 
l>olvgam> 
trance tii

_______________PERSON Ah. ' _________
mWO GENTLEMEN of Toronto, going to 
X New York on Saturday to spend a week 

or more, desire the company of two lively and 
attractive ladies. Address, appointing inter- 
view for Friday evening, Box 26, World Office, 
mô THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL—IF YOU 
X will call at 124 York-street tills morning 

you will bear of something to your advantage. 
X>UOF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Chiropodis 
X and Manicure ; corns, bunions and in
growing nails cured without pain. 71 Yonge- 
street, corner King. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.; patients received at residence. 170 Wil ton- 
avenue. from 7 to 9 p.m.
T>HRENÔLOGŸ—Mrs. Mendon, 90#!MoCaul-
XLatreet______ -__________________________
fllHREE thousand dollars capital wanted— 
X to enlarge established, prosperous manu
factory whiclf secured Silver Medal and Diplo
ma at Exhibition. Address Box 445, Toronto 
Postofflce.
riTÜE ART SCHOOL opens Monday, 10th, 
JL Davis Building, 20 Queen-st. For appli- 

cjitions for admission apply to 11 & Smith, 
rTinoVMJ.

INSURANCE.

street. Telephone 418.______________ _
rhiw 1#»<loa CnaraMtee and Aeeldeat Coy 
X (LliulledX Wf London, Kiagland.
Capital, $1,250,000. Dominion Government 

Deposit, $55,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
King-street cast, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates.

I p.-ta In lng ta Sattoto ohssrfuHm 
glnn an appHoation. BHQINttH 
Patsnt Attorneys, ané Exports In a8

;

s5!AJdr.„,P5£fJX? 1
SL Bearden * Co., Assignor.

Notice is hereby riven that the above named 
assignor has this day mode an assignment t o 
me, Charles Henry Francis, in pursuance of 
the Ontario Act, 48 Victoria, Chapter 26, inti
tuled “an act respecting assignments for the 
benefit of creditors,” and the amendments 
thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
assignor for the appointment of inspectors and 
for ine Ordering of the estate generally, will be 
held at 22 Wellington-street west, In the City of 
Toronto, on Thursday the 13th day of October, 
A.D. 1887, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the after
noon, All persons having claims against the 

assignor are hereby required to file the 
same with me. duly verified by affidavit, and 
also stating therein the nature and value of 
security (if any) held by them, on or before the 
1Kb day of November, AD. 1887, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the assets of 
tho said assignor among the parties entitled 
thereto.

CHARLES HENRY FRANCIS, Assignee,
32 Wei lington-street west, Toronto. 
AKERS. Trustee's Solicitor.
1 Wellington-street east, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 28Ik day of September,

lUUMNATMO 1897.int Gauss*, fstabllohaifojddO.lldortftfcT
22 Klnf9f| Ti

exciI OILS [lord, fea 
' scat for t 
wall of tii 
the next►ibljr
yrrn

me*m& at th

FURNITURE!I > EAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, barristers, 
IV solicitors, etc, 75 Bang-street e«at, To- 

ronto. D. B. Read, Q.C, Walter Rea* 1L 
V.Knight.

:
0? A. T. MoCORD,

Resident Secretary.■ m
Railway Office.

Moncton. N.R.. 6th June. 18S7.
val ofHHDERTAkKtt.

HAS REMOVED TO

349 wr»i
_______Telephone fWl

Come and be convinced that I sell better 
value a* less cost t han any other business. All 
Goods Guaranteed, •/

ffiL,
Georgetown. Offl

BAIRD, barristers 
os, etc., Toronto and 
86 King-street east, To

ronto, and Creeliuan's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allah, J. Shilton, J.
Biixftj____________________ ' ' - '__________________

^JMITH & 8rMITH. barristers, solicitors, 
iO conveyancers, eta Money to lend; lowest 
rates. Office* 31 Adelalde-street oast. To 
and Whitby.

AURORA 
A LIGHTq

ALLAN^ 8c
DUSlNESS CARDS.

#1 • 131 liippiucott-streeUéias removed to 215
College-street, where all orders will be nnnu-. 
tijally attended to as be fora Carpets made 
nnd laid. Furniture, now, and repaired on the 
shortest notice. J. R. Allen.

6i a can:26

‘Scheherazade.’ YONOE
opposite Elm-street

•V R. F. PIEPER,
509 YONGE STREET.

36office:
3 Wellington Street East •oais th 

on board 
Mm, on »FAMILIES CHANGING

residence or refitting up rooms will find t)M 
largest selection of window shades,finecurtalnl 
curtain poles and trimmings, and lino cla$ 
furniture coverings at

ronto.
(COPYRIGHT.)TUB BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan and Investment Do. (Limited)
HEAD OFFICE, 30 Adelaide-st. E, TORONTa
Capital Authorized.

“ Swbserlbed.
Paid lip....

Keservo Fund.
Total Assets..............

■aid people ii 
King Ma 
British ai

FIVE HUNDRED A9S1\GBK8 A\D ACCOUNTANTS. 
Y\ÔNALbSbN~&~$II LN È—50 Fronf-strco, 
JLf east, assignées, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 

rtguge security and commercial pai>er dis
counted. < •
■ESTABLISHED 1878-8 M Ell il A N ÉT 
JJi rOWNtiEND, chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Creditors’ Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial Agent. 64 Jamea-street south. 
Hamilton^ Ont.; 27 Wellington-street east,

T MCARTHUR GRIFFITH Sc CO, Expert 
U • Accountants, Assignees and Financial 
Agents, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto.

Beady on Wednesday.NEW NOVELS 6»pom
Price 30 cents. The Trade supplied bymor|>HE WEST END ART SCHOOL will re- 

I opon for the wiuler term on Monday 
evening, Oct. 3, at 8 o’clock, at the Niagara 
street School Building. Three evenings each 
week the classes are open to all artisans, 
and an Invitation is extended to them particu
larly. By order of the Board of Directors. K. 
R- Habinoton, Superintendent.

W. A.. MURRAY «ft CO.’S,.$2,000,00® 
. 1,6*0,000 

3*9.412 
47,000 

. 1,508,681

The Toronto Sim Company Lon iReduced to 10c. SEWING MACHINES.
USnff'TEÏCÎSi'ïBHT^Practicar'SacfîïnîsL

Ail kinds of sewing machines repaired, 
es, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-street

TO TO.Ortt
Neodl

[lit the
48 Yonge-atrfpt. Toronto.c JEC 30 JOHN Sulo a c.

Fife. LVNCHE1TO-DAY at DK8E1TII8I».
The attention of Deponitora in Savings Banks, 

and others seeking a safe and convenient in 
veetmont and a liberal rate of intercut, is In vit* 
ed to the Debentures issued by this Company.

The Company’s last, annual statement aud 
anv further intormatioa required will be fur
nished on application to

DAWES 86 00.,*west.peri
»1N’J

wil80 YORG^JKAR KIKG-ST-
John p, McKenna,

n*1887.

bopa^fide off y on the market. Box 89,

V itly,ART.
l^inKffifflri^^^Pupîr^^rsôïï
Franco! Studio, 81 King-street Bast, mrtalti

Brewer* nud Maltster*, 
IXCMINU,

Oltlces-tiXlSt. James-st.. Montreal; 16 Ruck 
ingham-sL. Halifax; 3d»Walliugtoa-st., Ottawa

. A SPECIALTY.TO PHYSICIANS. - r.<t^AMUKL aLUN -4^Kln^street east—Audi- 
at low rates. Very Ay tarma. murtgage

| Prescriptions for Arasbrecht’s Tonlo Coca 
Wine. penned by A W. Abbott, 

nee Drag Store. Telepfione No. L
at the46i; d C er. Jar Is aid

£1 )
i
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• - U. B.W EBB • -
WOOD ENGRAVER
23cAd'elaide ST East 
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TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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